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MGHT VEESUS POKCE-

Address Delivered by Doctor J. J. Ab-
entathy, at a Festival Given at

Alto, Tenn., August 29, 1879.

(Continued from last week.)
Lot us recur to the first paragraph

of the parable: "The kingdom of
keavea is aa a HUVU traveling into a
far country." "Kingdom of heaven"
here may represent our state of pu-
pilage to the laws of God; for in
Heaven alone is that law perfectly
known or obeyed. "Traveling into
a far country" represents the free-
dom of choice and the fullness of
responsibility God leaves us to,after
creating us and enduing us with
powers to learn and do His will.

God lias so constituted us, and the
world, that the right use of our abil-
ities compasses our best interests,
but if we foil to use the abilities, we
lose-both interests and abilities. He
<ioes not, visibly at least, interfere to
•enlighten tho understandings of
some men, or to darken those of
others. He retires "into a far coun-
try ;" or, in other phrase, loaves us
to "work out our own salvation with
fear and trembling, for it is God that
works in us both to will and to do of
his good pleasure. The "fear aud
trembling" hero do not moan that
suspicions mistrust of God's good
will, which darkened the understand-
ing of the slothful wicked servant;
dgo ho would have been rather
praised than blamed. They rather
imply that careful, diligent consider-
ation which readies correct conclu-
sions, aud yields fruit in earnest,
hopeful action. TJhero may bo
-fuuiiti--iArft-srt5tu'4irnfaithf'ul use of
our powers—none that God's Wis-
'iom, Power, or Good-will shall fail
us. The highest premium is placed
upon discerning, and doing our duty;
tho heaviest penalty upon failure to
do so.

And how reasonable is God's Law!
We are only required to exercise the
highest human wisdom to discover,
aud the loftiest manhood to perform
God's will and, behold, in doing this
we have simply best served our own
Interests. Doing God's will and serv-
ing our own best interests arc one
and the sane thing, just as God's
Wisdom, Power, Justice, and Mercy,
Wend in the inconceivable harmony
•of His Unity.

Do you desire to servo your own
best interests, to make your children
and neighbors wiser and better, to
make the labor of your life a blessing
Co tke -world ? Then I say to you by
authority of all that I have learned
in a lifo of sixty-two years, either
from the Word or works of God, that
if you will learn that which best pro-
motes your own best interests and
perform it in the best way you will
accomplish these noble desires and
do God's will. Surely, if this be so,
there is good hope for improvement
of the world, for the bettering of men.
•Can a more unfailing motive for hu-
man action be found than self-inter-
est, the agrandizement of self? Shall
not man love himself and seek to
better his condition, though he fail
to love his neighbor or friend ? And
what can be BO completely and at all
times in our power to consider and
strive for, as self?

The dearest friend or nearest rela-
tive might not prize or receive the
gift which cost us most thought and
toil—distance may place our fellow-
saen out of our reach. But at all
sane moments, we are sure of our-
selves. Every motion and emotion
of our minds originates in and must
have more or less relation to our-
selves. But it has long passed into
a maxim that seli-preservation is the
tirat law of nature. So well recog-
nized is this principle that the
statutes of all governments admit
self-defence as greatest justification
for taking the life of our fellow-men.
Proper consideration of our own
interests ifi more in our power, and
therefore is tnorts a duty than (he

same consideration for the interests
of others.

But consideration of others' inter-
ests is, nevertheless, a duty; and the
more intimately they are related to
us the more largely is consideration
of their interests a duty, and to
study and labor for their interests is,
in the same proportion, more in our
power. But just in proportion as we
study and toil for the good of others,
they, reciprocally, find their interest
and duty in being amenable to our
counsel and control.

So much looseness of thought and
inaccuracy of language obtains in
reference to the selfish impulse, that
I find it necessary to guard you
against misunderstanding me. It is
common for us to say of our fellow-
men, when they do a foolish thing
under an impulse to profit them-
selves, that they are too selfish.
Now it is clear that under the same
impulse to profit themselves they
might, if they had though, and wisely
enough, have done an act of wisdom
and beneficence. And the difference
in the quality of the two actions
grows, not out of difference in kind
or degree of impulse; but out of
wise or unwise thoughts.

But you all know how universal
the custom is, even in reproving our
children, to characterize foolish ac-
tions as selfish, and therefore naugh-
ty. And thus selfishness is made
the scapegoat of a great part of our
folly. But incalculable mischief is
done to morals, as well as to the
well-being of society, by punishing
the innocent for the guilty. When
your child does a foolish thing it is
your duty (the discharging of which
will do him and you much good) to
show him how better thought would
have caused him to act differently.

But you cannot entirely eradicate
the selfish impulse, however you re-
buke it. And it is well you cannot;
for thero can be no stamina of char-
acter without it. In human nature
it is found to be the most constant
motive to action. It inspires the
greater part of the actions of the
wisest and best, as well as of the
most ignorant and worst. But as it
is the strongest and most constant
motive, so should its promptings have
our closest and most scrupulous
scrutiny.

I said before that strong feeling
hinders just thought. Perhaps it
would be better to say that the
stronger the feeling, the more likely
it is to hurry us into unjust thought;
and into unjust action, as the fruit of
unjust thought. Now when you
feel so strong an impulse as that
you may well, from past sad expe-
rience, mistrust • yourself, reverse
the order of your thoughts, and con-
sider how the proposed action will
affect jrour fellowman's interest. If
injury to him will necessarily result,
then you are wrong either in the
object proposed, or the mode of ac-
complishing it. Or your fellowman
is of such character as to be an en-
emy to public weal.

The wisdom of Polonius, the
father's parting advice to his son, is
summed up in these words: "But
above all, to thine ownself be true—
and it must follow, as the night the
day, thou can'st not then be false to
any man."

As self-interest is the most con-
stant motive, so are more actions
performed under it than under any
other motive, and more frequent
mistakes. As self-interest is the
strongest motive, so are the grossest
mistakes made in obedience to its
impulsions. But you cannot if you
would, and you should not if you
could, escape this impulse; and the
remedy is to learn to think much
and justly upon the objects pursued
under it, aud the manner and means
of that pursuit. Doubtless the mur-
derer aud the thief are impelled by
a desire to profit themselves. But
how miserably mistaken are they in
the means of doing this!

It is only different in degree, and
n-ot in kind, when vre fail to consider

and discharge any duty of civility,
kindness, and fairness to our fellow-
men. The wrong is not so great,
but it is nevertheless a wrong. It
is a seed of evil, and is likely to pro-
duce fruit after its kind, in the con-
duet of others. Nay it will produce
some unkindness from our observant
neighbor, unless he, by superior wis-
dom avoids our foolish example. I t
is called egotism when when cne
studies and labors for aggrandize-
ment at the expense of others—but
it is folly. I t is also called egotism
when one studies and labors for ag-
grandizement of self in common with
others—but it is wisdom, and we
may well labor that there may be
more of it.

Dear friends, you see that in en-
deavoring to employ your time prof-
itably, I have entered upon a train
of thought I cannot more than
broach to day. The pursuit of it
opens up all that, in the phrase of Sir
Thomas Brown, "'differenced' me
from other men. If in lile I have
discovered anything of its deeper
significance—if I have found out
anything of our true relations to our
Creator, and to each other, it is to
be found in the direction of the
glimpses of thought I have offered
you to-day. But I am not sanguine
in the expectation, that you will at
once either understand or adopt the
views I entertain.

For years I have pondered these
thoughts; but because they led me
apart from what I understood to be
the common belief of my fellowmen,
I, like the "wicked, slothful servant"
in the parable, have been "afraid"
and buried my "one talent." I was
"afraid" to think as the constitution ,
of my mind led me. As a£mu uti i
followed my thoughts to their logical ;
conclusion (or what seemed to mo i
such) I was startled to find them
differ from those I found in books or
amongst men.

I have come to take shame to my-
self for this ; and to place so high
an estimate upon the earnest use of ,
my "one talent," as to feel it a duty
to offer to my fellow-men, in printed
form, the fruits of my labor in this
field of thought—so that they may
have it in their power to ponder and
test their truthfulness more thor-
oughly ; and I may, even if I fail to
have favorable hearing with the gen-
eration in which I live, yet chance
to fare better with coming genera-
tions. Of course, whether I shall
accomplish so great a labor depends
upon whether, in the short remain-
der of life I shall be able to support
my family, and find talent and time
to spare to this purpose.

You will see that according to my
own principles, I must condemn war
and all violence done to my fellow-
man, except so much as may be done
in necessary self defence; and also
what may be done by officers of the
law in execution thereof, and by the
surgeon to promote his health. You
may take the life of your neighbor
if his conduct makes it necessary to
kill him in order to save your own
life. But you may not strike him
for what you deem insult. If he
says unkind, angry things of you, it
is because he thinks you have
wronged him. If you have not,
you only need to show him you have
not. If you have, you need to re-
pair that wrong; for it injures you
more4 than him. Your character is
the sum of your conduct; and the
doer of wrong stains his character,
which is greater injury than the
loss of money or friends which may
accrue to the receiver of that wrong.

As for Governments, they should
erect a court or tribunal to decide
their questions of difference. For
these are questions of Law or Eight,
and cannot be tried by principles of
Force. War only exhausts the re-
sources of one party, and grievously
impoverishes those of the other.
Bach party goes to war because he
believes the other has injured or in-
tends injuring him. And they cease

I war, not •because they believe they

have redressed those injuries, or cor-
rected the errors in the thoughts or
practices of the other party; but be-
cause the injuries inflicted by war
are piled so mountain high they can
no longer endure them. So that they
are in the ridiculous dilemma of
going to war and making peace for
one and the same reason.

Civil Government is impossible
•".'here ho tribunal exists for trying
and deciding questions of difference
between individual citizens, accord-
ing to established principles of Law
and Justice. In default of the law
of Eight, tho law of Force would
obtain, and every man having to
hold by force what he gained by in-
dustrj-, the whole of life would soon
be spent in fighting off plunderers,
or in plundering; and there would be
no other industry but war. I can-
not see why Governments should
manage so much more wisely for
their subjects than for themselves ;
nor wherein the wholesale war of
nations is less reprehensible and in-
jurious than the retail war of indi-
viduals. Surely the good sense of
statesmen cannot much longer fail
to see and aspire to the glory and
the good that a 'Tribunal of Nations'
promises to mankind.

And when it shall be erected* and
nations shall have their differences
settled upon peaceful terms, my
heart gladdens at the thought that
the tidings which the angel of the
Lord brought to the shepherds upon
the plains of Bethlehem, would be
indeed "good tidings of great joy
which shall be to all people;" and
the "multitude of the heavenly host"
may truly ascribe "Glory to God in
the Highest; and on earth peace,
t:oci! will towards men!" because of
Christ's teachings having at last
reached tho practices of men and
nations.

In the Fall,

Mines of Sierra Mojoda. .

Boston Transcript.]
The mines re ently discovered in

the Sierra Mojada, Mexico, about
which so much has recently been said
were found by a Mexican lieutenant
and squad while in search of Indians.
Believing that Indians made their
abode in the rough and almost unap-
proachable region, the lieutenant
proceeded tc investigate, and caaae
upon several squaws and children.
*md two worn-out warriors, who were
congregated about the mouth of a
cave moulding bullets. The reds
were taken in tow, when the cave
was searched, and quite a quantity of
silver bullets and other roughly made
silver articles were found. So aston-
ished was the lieutenant to find the
precious metal put to such a com-
mon use that he made further search,
discovering the very locality at
which, they obtain* d tho natural ore.
Their mining tools consisted Drinci-
pally of two or three old hatchets
and axes, with which they cut the
ore loose as it clung, an almost solid
mass, to the side of a gigantic moun-
tain. For years the Indians had I
visited many Mexican towns even
going as far an Monclova, with car- ,
goes of bullets of pure si'ver, which
they almost gave away. But no one
knew, anterior to the discovery made

• by the Mexican lieutenant above re- :

fered to, where they manufactured
j the bullets Now the locality is
! swarming with sekeers after wealth

and the richest silver discoveries
known have there been made.

New York Star.]
In the fall the breezes rustle

Through the grasses in the lea;
In the Jail upon the counter

Doth Adolphus lay a T—
And gets his ulster from the pawnbroker.

In the fall the leaves are yellow,
With a tinge of burning red;

In the fall the sweets of summer
Have iri-evctfftbly fled—

"Fact, I assure you."

In the fall along the highway
Thesumachs bend and burn;

In the fall the country maidens
Ecstatically turn

To gather leaves to put in books.

In the fall sweet Arabella
Renovates her costly furs;

In the fall doth little Johnny
Prick his fingers on the burs

Of the chestnuts.

la the fall the ancient gobbler
Feels lonely, glum and drear;

In the fall tho averse icemin
Cometh down off his ear

Of the summer time.

In the fall the rustling ivy
In the breezes lightly swings;
In the fall the average maiden
To her lover fondly clings—

Tho same as during the summer.

Bn the fall the gay begonia
Look's rather sad and glum;

In the fall a harvest glitters
In the prospects of the plum—

Ber of tho period.

In thp fall the garden bulldog
At the small boy wildly snarls;

In the fall doth Sammy Tilden
Dis-tribute his shining barl's

0' money to no purpose.

In the fall the snowy lily
Fadeth from the placid mere;

In the fall doth old Zach Chandler
Stop drinking lager beor—

But he takes to whiskey.

In the fall no flower's perfume
O'er the ashen valley floats;

In the fall the politician
Lightly turns to thoughts of votes

No more autumnal verses this year.

All Sorts From Everywhere.

Eighty-one Miles an Hour.

Regarding the speed at which a
locomotive can run', the following ex-
tracts from letters published in the
English Mechanic ( London, Aug. 22)
may be of interest as showing what
is done in England in the way of
speed. Referring to the engines on
the Bristol and Exeter Railway, the
writer says that '-they have attained
the speed of eighty miles per hour,
and in one instance the rate was 81.1
miles an hour. This engine had
single drivers, 9 feet; wheels of lead-
ing and trailing bogies, 4 feet; cyl-
inders, 17x24." Another writer
says: "I have known a Liverpool
and Manchester express to run from
Manchester to Warrington (sixteen
miles) in fifteen aud a half minutes,
the fastest mile being done in fifty-
five seconds, the slowest in fifty-
eight.

A Cass bounty Heroine.

A lady in White Hill, Burlington
county, Indiana, is the owner of a
dog and a dove. Whenever she
goes out walking the dove perches
itself on the dog's head, and the lat-
ter trots off, happy as a lark. The
bird holds its position until the par-
ty return home, unless Towser is at-
tacked by some of the bad dogs of
the borough. Then it flies to a place
of safety, returning to its favorite
roost when the tussle between the
<1o2? is over,

Miss Winnie Roberts is the hero-
ine of the hour in Cass County Mis-
souri. Her father, A. W. Roberts, is
a farmer, and being a widower, leaves
Miss Winnie in charge of the house
when he goes to the field. A few
days ago a tramp appeared at the
house, and finding Miss Winnie alone,
pulled out a revolver and went to
work. He ransacked the bureaus,
keeping the girl covered with the
weapon, until che bulldozer and bull-
dozed approached a room in which
she knew there was a pistol. Slip-
ping her hand into a cupboard Miss
Winnie drew forth the family shoot-
ing-iron and put a bullet fairly into
the robbtr's shirt-trout—an extra
buttonhole,as Bret Harte says.

One day a Russian Prince asked
Antoine Kontski, the late violinist,
to play at his reception. Kontski
accepted. "I am glad," said the
Prince, "to see that you, a Pole, are
willing to play for a Russian."
"Music civilizes, your Highness,"

Kontski.

The strength of an elephant is
calculated to be equal to that of 150
men.

As a divorce and wheat market
Baltimore is looming up, and Chi-
cago is growing envious.—Modern
Argo.

One good thing about a lottery is
that a man can purchase enough
castles in the air for $1 to last him
a month.—Boston Globe.

Antwerp has about the finest Zo1-
ological Garden in the world. The
collection now iucludes thirteen lions
and five tigers, magnificently housed.

What's the use of having an um-
brella, anyway? If it rains it i»
always at home, and if it doesn't
rain you don't want it.—Rockiaudi
Courier.

".No pushee, no shovee, no pullee,
allee samee go likee hoilee," was the
Chinaman's first exclamation upon
seeing an automatic steam elevator.

One reason why children like the
mother the best is because she can
rarely find the bootjack until after
the occasion has passed away^—-De-
troit Free Press.

The girl that wears a ring on her
forefinger is not always engaged.
She's obliged to do it to keep up
with the times, and the young men
should not get down in the mouth at
any of these signs.

The most extraordinary feat of
billiards on record has just been per-
formed at Moscow by a young Jap-
anese, who won in twelve hours a
game of 5.000, in the courme of which
he once scored 1,800 "caromboles"
in succession.

A bald-headed professor, reproving
a youth for the exercise of his fiats,
said, '"We fight with our heads at
this college." The young man re-
flected a moment, and then replied,
"Ah, I see; and you have butted all

\ your hair off."
In a pri:< ary school not long ago*

the teacher undertook to convey to
her pupils an idea of the use of
the hyphen. She wrote on the
blackboard, "Bird's-nest," and then
pointing to the hyphen asked
the school, "What is that for?"

After a short pause a little
Fenian piped out, "Plaze, ma'am,
that's for the burd to roosht on.—
Danbury News.

A young man in Hackensack, who
hud entered the National Hotel to
obtain a dinner a few days ago, was
smitten with the charms of one of
the waiting maids. He could not
bear his love in silence, and taking
courage, explained his feelings t o
her. Before dinner was over they
were united in marriage by a Ger-
man minister who was called in.

A scotch lass was recently sen-
tenced to prison for twenty days for
cheating three Glasgow lawyers—an
unprecedented feat. She was a do-
mestic servant, 23 37ears of age, and
representing to each one in turn that
she would inherit a considerable for-
tune, giving each instructions how
to dispose of her prospective "for-
tune," she induced each of the astute
gentlemen to advance her small sums
for present necessities. But this
sort of thiHg could not go on long
among lawyers, as the domestic ser-
vant of 23, with great expectations,
found out.

"Eraile Zola," says the Paris Amer-
ican Register, '"recently wrote a ro-
mance called 'The Stomach of Paris,'
the scene of which is laid at the
markets of the city. The latest offi-
cial statistics give the following inter-
esting figures in reference to what it
takes to fill this stomach : In 187G
the consumption of bread, wine> alco-
hol, fresh meats, etc., by the inhabit-
ants of Paris Was as follows: 287,-
582,000 kilogrammes of bread, 4,360-
000 hectolitres of wine, 106,500 hec-
tolitres of alcoholic liquors, 204,000
hectolitres of beer, and 151,905,000*
kilogrammes of fresh meateJ'j



THE LITTLE FOLKS.

Ted's Spelling.
Because oi his blundering work

In spelling his own small name,
We call him "the little man from Cork;"

He spells it always the same,
No matter what is said,

T-i-d, Tedl

There are, other things, of course,
That he cares much more about

Than to spread his blocks upon the floor
And to puzzle the letters ojit,

Though plain and broad and red,
T-i-d, Ted!

He can build of them a pen
To prison the kittes In;

He can make a fort for his little flag
And his soldiers made of tin;

But he rather grows to dread
T-i-d, Ted.

:
He is willing the letter "e"

Should be in dog or cat;
He does not care the very least

Ho>v rauch we laugh at that, .
But he will not be misled

Into T-e-d, Ted.

with all his awkward work,
o wise and keen and bright

Is thisU ttle blundering man from Cork,
Thahra'i: have to call it right,

Not "e," but " i " instead, ,->.
T-i-d, Tedl

—YdutWs Companion.

A Second Trial.
It was commencement at G— College.

The people were pouring into the church
as I entered it, rather tardy. Finding
the choice seats in the center of the
audience-room already taken, I pressed
forward, looking to the right and to the
left for a vacancy. On the very front
row of seats I found one.

Here a little girl moved along to make
room for me, looking into my face with
large gray eyes, whose brightness was
softened by very long lashes. Her face
was open and fresh as a newly blown
rose before sunrise. Again and again I
found my eyes turned to the rose-like
face, and each Jpne the gray eyes moved,
half smilingly, to meet mine. Evidently
the child was ready to " make up" with
me. And when, with a bright smile,
she returned my dropped handkerchief,
and I said, "Thank you!" we seemed
fairly introduced. Other persons, now
coming into the seat, crowded me quite
close up against the little girl, so that
we soon felt very well acquainted.

"There's going to be a great crowd,"
she said to me.

"Yes," I replied; "people always like
to see how school-beys are made into
men.

Her face beamed with pleasure and
pride as she said:

"My brother's going to graduate; he's
going to speak. I've brought these
flowers to throw to him."

They were not greenhouse favorites;
just old-fashioned domestic flowers,
such as we associate with the dear
grandmothers; "but," I thought, "they

. will seem sweet and beautiful to him for
little sister's sake."

"That is my brother," she went on,
pointing with her nosegay."

"The one with the light hair?" I
asked.

"Oh no," she said, smiling and shak-
ing her head in innocent reproof; "not
that homely one, with red hair: that
handsome one with brown wavy hair.
His eyes look brown, too; but they are
not—they are dark-blue. There! he's
got his hand up to his head now. You
see him, don't you?"

In an eager way she looked from me
to him, and from him to me, as if some
important fate depended upon my
identifying her brother.

"I see him," 1 said, "He's a very
good-looking brother."

"Yes, he is beautiful," she said, with
artless delight; "and he's so good, and
he studies so hard. He has taken care
of me ever since mamma died. Here is
his name on the programme. He is not
the valedictorian, but he has an honor,
for all that."

I saw in the little creature's familiar-
ity with these technical college terms
that, she had closely identified herself
with her brother's studies, hopes and
successes.

" He thought, at first," she continued,
" that he would write on the ' Romance
of Monastic Life.'"

What a strange sound these long
words had, whispered from her child-
ish lips! Her interest in her brother's
work had stamped them on the child's

: memory, and to her they were ordinary

" Butthen," she went on, " he decided
that he would rather write on ' Histori-
cal Parallels,' and he's got a real good
oration, and he says it beautifully. He
has said it to me a great many times. I
'most know it by heart. Oh! it begins
so pretty and so grand. , This is the way
it begins," she added, encouraged, by
the interest she must have seen in my
face: "'Amid the permutations and
combinations of the actors and the
forces which make up the great kaleido-
scope of history, we often find that a
turn of Destiny's hand '"

"Why, bless tne baby!" I thought,
looking down into her bright, proud
face. .1 can't describe how very odd
and elfish it did seem to have those
sonorous words rolling out of the smil-
ing infantile moutb.

The band, striking up, put an end to
the quotation and to the confidences.

As the exercises progressed and ap-
proached nearer and nearer the effort
on which all her interest was concen-
trated, my little friend became excited
and restless. Her eyes grew larger and
brighter, two deep-red spots glowed on
her cheeks. She touched up the flow-
ers, manifestly making the offering
ready for the shrine,

"Now, it's his turn," she said, turn-
ing to me a face in which pride and de-
light and anxiety seemed about equally
mingled. But when the overture was
played through, and his name was
called, the child seemed, in her eager-
ness, to forget me and all the earth be-
side him. She rose to her feet and
leaned forward for a better view of her
beloved, as he mounted to the speaker's
stand. I knew by her deep breathing
that her heart was throbbing in her
throat. I knew, too, by the way her
brother came up the steps and to the
front, that he was trembling. The
hands hung limp; hia face was pallid,
and the lips blue as with cold. I felt
anxious. The child, too, seemed to dis-
cern that things were not well with
him. Something like fear showed in
her face.

He made an automatic bow. Then a
bewildered, struggling look came into
his face, then a helpless look, and then
he stood staring vacantly, like a som-

nambulist, at the waiting audience.
The moments of painful suspense went
by, and still he stood as if struck
dumb. I saw how it was; he had been
seized with stage-fright. -._>!,,

Alas! little sister! She turned large,
dismayed eyes upon me. "He's for-
gotten it," she ; «aid.. Then a swift
change came into her face; a strong,
determined look; and, on the funeral-
like silence of the room, broke the
sweet, brave, child-voice:

" 'Amid the permutations and com-
binations of the actors and the forces
which make up the great kaleidoscope
of history, we often find that a turn of
Destiny's hand—'"

Everybody about us turned and
looked. The breathless silence; the
sweet, childish voice; the long, un-
childh'ke words, produced a weird effect.

But the help had come too late; the
unhappy brother was already staggering
in humiliation from the stage. The
band struck quickly up, and the waves
of lively music were rolled out to cover
the defeat.

I gave the little sister a glance in
which I meant to show the intense sym-
pathy I felt; but she did not see me.
Her eyes, swimming with tears, were on
liar hvofchpr's face. I put mv aim
-dv pjnoo j eiojeq 'puB 'ssgirao eq;| paeq
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When he saw her by his side, the set
face relaxed, and a quick mist came in-
to his eyes. The young men got closer
together, to make room for her. She
sat down beside him, laid her flowers
on his knee, and slipped her hand in
his.

I could not keep my eyes from her
sweet, pitying face. I saw her whisper
to him, he bending a little to catch her
words. Later, I found out that she was
asking him if he knew his "piece" now,
and that he answered yes.

When the young man next on the
list had spoken, and while the band
was playing, the child, to the brother's
great surprise, made her way up the
stage steps, and pressed through the
throng of professors and trustees and
distinguished visitors, up to the college
President.

" If you please, sir," she said with a
little courtesy, " will you and the trus-
tees let my brother try again? He
knows his piece now."

For a moment the President, stared
at her through his gold-bowed specta-
cles, and then, appreciating the child's
petition, he smiled on her, and went
down and spoke to the young man who
had failed.

So it happened that, when the band
had again ceased playing, it was briefly
announced that Mr. would now
:<ei_v3rhis oration—"Historical Paral-
lels."

"'Amid the permutations and com-
binations of the actors and the forces
which make up the great kaleidoscope
of history '" This the little sister
whispered to him as he rose to answer
the summons. ' .

A ripple of heightened and expectant
interest passed over the audience, anii
then all sat stone-still, as though fear-
ing to breathe lest the speaker might
again take fright. No danger! The
hero in the youth was aroused. He went
at his " piece" with a set purpose to con-
quer, to redeem himself, and to bring
the smile back into the child's tear-
stained face. I watched the face dur-
ing the speaking. The wide eyes, the
parted lips, the whole rapt being said
that the breathless audience was for-
gotten, that her spirit was moving with
his.

And when the address was ended
with the ardent abandon of one who
catches enthusiasm in the realization
that he is fighting down a wrong judg-
ment and conquering a sympathy, the
effect was really thrilling. That digni-
fied audience broke into rapturous ap-
plause ; bouquets intended for the vale-
dictorian rained like a tempest. And
the child who had helped to save the
day —that one beaming little face, in its
pride and gladness, is something to be
forever remembered. — Sarah Winter
Kellogg, in St. Nicholas for June.

The Love of Flowers.
;

Of the many touching tributes paid to
flowers there is one associated with the
closing hours of Henry Heine, the poet,
which appears to us as very beautiful.
He was dying in Paris. The doctor was
paying his usual visit, when Heine
pressed his hand and said: "Doctor,
you are my friend; I ask a last favor.
Tell me the truth—the end is approach-
ing, is it not ?" .

The doctor was silent.
"Thank you," said Heine, calmly.
"Have you any request to make?"

asked the doctor, moved to tears.
"Yes," replied the poet; "my wife

sleeps—do not disturb her. Take from
the table the fragrant flowers she
brought this morning; I love flowers so
dearly. Thanks—place them upon my
breast." He paused as he inhaled their
perfume. His eyes closed, and he mur-
mured : "Flowers, flowers, how beauti-
ful is nature." These were his last
words as his spirit took its flight into
eternity.—New York Telegram.

American Perk in Bremen.
Mr. Wilson King, Consul at Bremen,

in Ms last dispatch to the Department
of State, refers to the reports circu-
lating in Europe relative to the diseased
American pork. During 1878 more
than 17,000,000 pounds of pork were
imported into Bremen from America.
Generally it arrived in excellent condi-
tion, the packages in good order
American exporters have always shown
a readiness to accept any reasonable
suggestions in the matter, and the im-
porters admit that there is nothing to
complain of in the manner of packing.
But there are occasional cases of trichi-
me, reports of which greatly hinder the
sale and use of pork in Bremen. Some
measures of preventing such cases are
vitally important.

"EGG-EATING matches" have been in
troduced in the New England States
At Fall River, Mass., several days ago,
two men ate a dozen eggs each placed
before them, and the question to be de-
cided was which could break and swal
low his dozen in the ishorter time. The
contest resulted in a tie, both men
having achieved the feat in forty-two
seconds.

GENERAL GORDON'S STORY.

THE LAST STRUGGLE ABOUT RICH-
MOND.—THE RETREAT AND SUR-
RENDER OF LEWS ARMY.

Extract from Aitiele in Philadelphia Times, by
"H. W. G,"

A sort of respite was had for the day
after the night attack on Fort Stead-
man, and then the death-struggle began.
Grant hurled his masses upon our
starved and broken down veterans. His
main attack was made upon our left, A.
P. Hill's corps. Grant's effort was to
turn our flanks and get between us and
North Carolina. The fighting was most
fearful and continuous. It was a mira-
cle that we held our lines for a single
day. With barely 6,000 men I was
holding six miles of line. I had juat
1,000 men to the mile, or about one to
every two yards. Hill and Longstreet
were not in much better line, and some
part of this thin line was being forced
continually. The main fight was en my
line, as Longstreet was nearer Richmond.
Heavy masses of troops were hurled
upon our line. We would have to rally
our forces at a certain point to meet the
attack. By the time we would repel it,
we would find another . point attacked,
and would hurry to defend that. Of
course, with driving men from one part
of the line would leave it exposed, and
the enemy would rush in, when we
would have to drive them out and re-es-<
tablish our line. Thus the battle raged
day after day. Our lme would bend,
and twist, and melt, and break, and close
again, only to be battered against once
more. Our people performed prodigies of
valor. How they endured through
those terrible, hopeless, bloody days, I
do not know. They fought desperately
and heroically, although they were so
weakened through hunger and work
that they could scarcely stand upon
their feet, and tottered from one point
of assault to another, but they never
complained. They fought sternly and
gamely aa men who had made up their
minds to die, and we held our lines some-
how or other, God only knows how.
We managed before the nightfall of
every day to retake from the federals the
last, inch of our lines. When the men,
dropping in trenches, would eat their
scanty rations, try to fovget their hun-
ger and snatch an hour or two of sleep.
Next day the federals would be hammer-
ing at us again with fresh troops. Then
there was twelve hours of constant fight-
ing again. Thia thing went on until
the morning of the 2d of April. Early
that day it became evident that the su-
preme moment had come. The enemy
attacked in unusually heavy forces all
along the line of mine and Hill's corps.
It became absolutely necessary to con-
centrate my men at a few points aloajf
my line in order to make a determined
resistance. This left great gaps in my
line of breastworks unprotected by any-
thing save a vidette or two Of course
the federals broke through these unpro-
tected forces and established themselves
in my breastworks. At length, having re-
pulsed the forces attacking the points I
defended, I began re-establishing my
line. My men fought with a valor and
desperate courage that I have rarely seen
equalled. We captured position after po-
sition, and by four o'clock in the after-
noon I had re-established my whole line,
except at one point—this was very
strongly defended; but I prepared to
assault it, and notified General Lee of
my purpose and of the situation, when
he sent me a message, telling me that
Hill's line had been broken and that
General Hill himself had been killed.
He ordered, therefore, that I should make
no further flight, but p^pare for the
evacuation which he had determined to
make tfeat night. That night we left
Petersburg. Hill's corps, terribly shat-
tered an^ without its commander crossed
the river first, and i followed, having
orders iiom General Lee to cover the
retreat. We spent the night in march*
ing, an$ early the next morning the
enemy rashed upon ua. We had to turn
and beat them back. Then began one of
the most heroic and desperate struggles
ever sustained by troops. A worn, ex-
hausted force of hardly 4.000 men, with
a vast aad victorious aimy, fresh and
strong, pressed upon our heels. We
tamed! upon every hill top to meet them
and give our wagon trains and artillery
time to get ahead. Instantly they would
strike us. We invariably rempulsed
them; they never broke through my
dauntless men, but after we had fought
for an hour or two we would find huge
masses of men pressing down our flanks,
and to keep from being surrounded I
would have to withdraw my men. We
always retreated in good order, though
always under fire. As we retreated we
would wheel and fire, to repel the' rush,
and then stagger on to the next hilltop
or vantage grouad, where a new fight
would be made. At night my men had
no rest. We marched through the night
in order to get a little respite from fight-
ing. All night long I would see my
poor fellows hobbling along, prizing
wagons or artillery out of the mud, and
thus supplementing the work of our
broken]down horses. JAt dawn though I
would find my line ready for Ibattle and
my men would fight withjthe steadiness
and valor oi the Old Guard. This lasted
until the night of the 7th of April. The
retreat of Lee's army Was lit up with the
fire and flash of battle, in which my

brave men moved about like demigods,
for five days and nights. Then we were
sent to the front for a rest, and Long
street waa ordered to cover the retreat-
ing army. On the evening after the 8 th,
when I had reached the ront, my scout,
George, brought me two men in confed-
erate uniform who he said belonged to
the enemy, as he had seen them counting
our men as they filed past our camp fire.
1 had the men brought to the fire and
examined them. They made a most
plansible defense, but George was
positive they were spies. I ordered them
seaiched. He failed to find any-
thing, when I ordered him to cut
open their boots. In the bottom of one
of the boots I found an order from Gen-
eral Grant to General Ord, telling him
to move by forced marches toward
Lynchburg and cut off General Lee's
retreat. The men then confessed they
were Jessies and belonged to General
Sheridan. They stated that they knew
thai the penalty of their course was
death, but asked that I should not kill
them, as the war could only last a lew
days longer, anyhow. I kept them pris-
oners and turned them ever to General
Sheridan after the surrender. I at once
sent the information to General Lee and
a short time afterwards received orders
to go to his headquarters. That night
was held Lee's last council of war.
There were present at this council Gen-
eral Fite Hugh, Lee as head of the cavs
airy, and Pendleton as chief of artillery,
and myself. General Longstreet was, I
think, too busily engaged to attend.
General Lee then presented to us the
correspondence he had with General
Grant that day, and askei our opinion
of the situation. It seemed that surren-
der was inevitable. The only chance of
escape was that I could cut a way for
the army through the lines in front of
me. General Lee asked me if I could
do this. I replied that I did not know
what forces were in front of me; that if
General Ord had not arrived, as we
thought he had not, with his heavy
masses of infantry, I could cut through.
I guaranteed that my men could cut a
way through all "the cavalry that could
be massed in front of them. The coun-
il finally dissolved with the understand-

ing that the army should be surrendered
if I discovered the next morning, after
feeling the enemy's lines, that the infan-
try had arrived in such force that I
could not cut my way through.

THE FINAL DEATH-STRUGGLE.

My men were drawn up in the little
town of Appomattex that night. I still
had about 4,000 men under me. I had
many new men, as the army had been
divided into two commands, which were
given to General Longstreet and myself.
Early on the morning of the SHh I pre-
pared for the assault upon the enemy's
line and began the last fightiEg done in
Virginia. My men rushed forward
gamely, and as had always been the way,
broke line after line of the enemy. I
waa still unable to tel1. what I was fight-
ing, and did not know whether I was
striking infantry or dismounted cavalry.
I only knew that my men were driving
them back, and were getting farther and
farther through. Just then I had a
message from General Lee telling me a
flag of truce had been sent forward and
asking what I had better do ; leaving it
to my discretion as to what course to
parsue. My men were still pushing
their way on. I sent at once to hear
from General Longstreet, feeling that if
he was marching toward me we might
still cut through and carry our army
forward., I learned that he was about
two miles off with his men, faced just
opposite srom mine, fighting for his life.
I thus saw that the case was hopeless.
The further each of us drove the enemy,
the farther we drifted apart and the
more exposed we left our wagon trains
and artillery whicn were posted between
us. Every line either of us broke only
opened the gap the wider. I saw plainly
that the federals would rash in between
us, and then there would have been no
confederate army left. Only two bodies
of 4.000 men each hemmed ia and fights
ing against fate ; I therefore determined
to send a flag of truce.

I called Major Hunter, of my staff, to
me and told him that I wanted him to
carry a flag of truce forward. He aaid :

"General, we have no flag of truce ?'
I told him to get one. He replied:

, "General, we have no flag of truce in
our command."

I then said :
"Then get your handkerchief, put it

on a stick and go forward."
"I have no handkerchief, general."
"Then borrow one and go forward

with
He turned and reported to me there

was no handkerchief in my staff.
"I hen, major, use your shirt."
"You see, general, that we all have on

flannel shirts."
At last we found a man who had a

white shirt. He gave it to us and I tore
off the back and tail, and rigging this to
a stick Major Hunter went out toward
the enemy's lines. I instructed him to
simply say to General Sheridan that
General Lee had written me that a flag
of truce had been sent from General
Grant's headquarters, and that he could
act as he deemed best on this informa-
tion. In a few moments he came back
with Major , of General Sheridan's
staff, Thia officer said:

j "General Sheridan requested me to
I present his compliments and to demand
the unconditional surrender of your
army."

"Major, you will please return my
compliments to General Sheridan and
say thai I will not surrender !"

"But, general, he will annihilate
you."

"I am perfectly well aware of my situs
ation and simply gave Qeneral Sheridan
some information which he may or not
desire to act upon.'1

He went back to his lines and in a
short time General Sheridan came gal1-
loping forward on an immense Horse, at»
tended by a very large staff. Just here
an incident occurred that came near
being a serious ending. As General Sheri-
dan was approaching I noticed one of my
sharpshooters drawing his rifle down
upon him. I at once called to him:

"Put up your gun, sir. This is a flag
of truce."

But he never raised it. He simply
rested it to his shoulder and was draw*
ing a bead on Sheridan when I leaned
forward and jerked his gun. He strug-
gled with me but I finally raised it. I
then loosed it. He started to aim again.
I caught the gun again, when he turned
his stern, white face, all broken with
grief and streaming with tears, up to me
and said:

" Well, general, then let him keep on
his own side."

The fighting continued up to this
point.

Indeed after the flag of truce a
regiment of my men who had been
fighting their way through toward where
we were and who did not know of a flag
of truce, fired into seme of Sheridan's
cavalry. This was speedily stopped,
however. I showed General Sheridan
General Lee's note and he determined
to await events. He dismounted and I
did the same. Then for the first time
the men seemed to understand what it
all meant.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

THE SCENES OF THE SUEEENDEE.

And then the poor fellows broke down.
The men cried like children. Torn,
starved and bleeding as they were they
had rather have died than have surren»
dered. At one word from me they
would have hurled themselves on the
enemy and have cut their way through
or have fallen to a man with their guns
in their hands. But I could not permit
it. The great drama had been fought
to its end. Men are seldom permitted to
look upon such a scene âs the one pre-
sented there. That these men should
have wept at surrendering so unequal a
fight—at being taken out of this con-
stant carnage and storoa—at being sent
back to their families—that they should
have wept at having their starved and
wasted forms lifted out oi the jaws of
death and placed ones more before their
hearthstones, was an exhibition of forti-
tude and patriotism that might set ex-
ample for all time. Ah, sir, every ragged
soldier that surrendered that day—from
the highest to the lowest—from the old
veteran to the beardless boy—everyone
of them carried a heart of gold in his
breast, It made my heart bleed for
them, and sent the tears streaming down
my lace as I saw them surrender the
poor riddled, battle-stained flags that
they had followed so often and that
had been made sacred with
the blood of their comrades. The poor
fellows would step forward, give up the
scanty rag that they had held so precious
through so many long and weary years,
and then turn and wring their empty
hands together, and bend their heada in
an agony of grief. Their sobs and the
sobs of their commanders could be heard
for yards around. There were others
who would tear the flag irom the staff
and hide the precious rag in their
bosoms and hold it there. As General
Lee rode down the Hne with me, and
saw the men crying, and heard them
cheering ." Uncle Robert " with their
simple, but pathetic remarks, he turned
to me and said in a broken voice:

" Oh, geneial! If it had only been my
lot to have fallen in one of our battles!
To have given up my life to this cause
that we could not save!'?

I told him that he should not feel that
way; that he had done all that mortal
man could do, and that every man and
woman in the South would feel this and
would make him feel it.

" No, no! There will be many who
will blame me. But, general, I have
the consolation of knowing that my con-
science approves what I have done, and
that the army sustains me."

In a few hours the army was scattered
and the men went bacfe to their ruined
and dismantled homes, many of them
walking all the way to Georgia and
Alabama, all of them penniless, worn
out and well nigh heart-broken. Thus
passed away Lse's army ; thus his last
battles were fought; thus was the army
of Virginia surrendered; thus was the
great American tragedy closed—let us
all hope forever."

A speech that General Gordon made
to his men that night as they gathered
about him for the last time, is an un-
written classic of the South. Men who
heard it describe it aa surpassing in
eloquence and effect anything that they
aver heard from human lips. "No
man," said one of them to me, " who
heard Gordon that night can ever cease
tolovehim.u

A few weeks ago the large carpet in
the adjuster's room of the San Francisco
mint was taken up for the first time in
five years and burnea for the purpose of

'Seducing the accumulations of filings.
The value of the bullion obtained was

:|2.400.
Rev. Mr. Munson, who lately aston-

ished a Worcester congregation of Adi
ventists by stepping down from the plat-
form and marrying himself to a young
woman, is now astonished to find himself
in jail on a charge of bigamy. He ia
said to have a wife and four children in
Kansas.

The mayor of Scranton, Pennsylvania,
Powderiy by name, is a thorough patriot.
A circus recently exhibiting there flew
the British flag above the Stars and
Stripes, whara upon he ordered the mana-
ger to take the proper precaution to
place he American flag in its proper po--
sition, viz.: above all others, for no flag
can float above it in this city."

There has been rapid increase in mil"
ling in the west, especially in recent
years. The quantity of flour made in
St. Louis in 1858 was 825,661 barrels,
895,154 in 1868, and in 1878 there were
1,916,290 barrels. Minneapolis has
lately been manufacturing about five
million bushels of wheat per annum,Jand
now is said to have facilities for making
two million barrels of flour.

It has been calculated that if a single
grain of wheat produces fifty grains in
one year's growth, and these and suc-
ceeding crops be planted and yield pro-
portionately, the product of twelve
years would suffice to supply all the in-
habitants of the earth for a lifetime. In
twelve years the single grain will have
multiplied itself 241,140,625,000,000
times

Sunstroke is caused by excessive heat;
but loss of sleep, werry, and general de-
bility will predispose one to it. Those
obliged to work in the hot sun should
wear a light straw hat with a wet cloth
within; a cabbage leaf is often used for
the same purpose. If a feeling of dizzi-
ness eomes on, seek a cool ana shady
place at once, and apply cold water to
the head. Ammonia should be inhaled
if faintness is felt, but very cautiously

Tea-tasters are well aware of the dan-
gers to which they are subject, and few
of them can carry on the business for
many years without ruining their health.
Moderate draughts oi tea may produce
an agreeable exhilaration of mind and
body, with no noticeable reaction; but
the effects of its excessive use are de-
clared by doctors to be palpitation of "the
heart, an absence of exhilaration, severe
headache, dimness of vision, and dull-
ness and confusion of the mind. Cases
of severe neuralgia are frequently the
result of over-much tea.

Henry Pace killed the young man who
had wronged his daughter, at Clerken*
well, England, and public sentiment fa-
vored him so strongly that a fund was
raised to support his family during the
year and a half of imprisonment to
which he was sentenced. His escape
from a worse punishment was regarded
as lucky, and he went to prison in good
spirits. But the daughter taunted him
with being a murderer, and in conse-
quence of that he hanged himself in his
cell.

- '

Men With [Numbers,

New York Times,

The custom of calling men John
Rogers, second, or 2d, and Peter Smith,
third, or 3d, to distinguish them from
persons of the same name in direct line
of descent, is happily confined, we believe,
to New England, and, in the main, to
the minor towns of that section. Out-
side of New England, the custom is not
understood, which accounts for mention
in some of the city newspapers (refer-
ring to Walter Paine, third, defaulter
and absconder, at Fall river) of Walter
Payne, third treasurer of the American
Linen company. Fortunately for the
corporation he was its only treasurer.
To have had two more treasurers of his
possible kind weuld, indeed, have been
appalling. The custom is awkward, and
would never have arisen but for the dis«
position of New England to cling to the
same name with variations. Everybody
knows how they divide and subdivide
unimportant towns and villages there-
into, for example Monroe, North Mon-
roe, South Monroe, East Monroe, West
Monroe, Northwest Monroe, Northwest*
by west Monroe, etc. They have some-
thing the same habit in regard to names
of their citizens, though they do not
carry it quite so far. It is to be hoped
since men of the numerical designation
have become malefactors and fugitives
from justice, that it will lose favor and
finally fall into desuetude. People
who do not want to be nominally con-
founded with one another should change
their baptismal names, if their parents
have not been sensible enough to do so.
If numerical appellations were prevalent
in (.great cities, in New York, for tx*
ample, merely for distinction, we should
have any number of George Browns,
468 th, 969th, and 221st. As to John
Smith, he would be as far up, probably,
aa John Smith, 2,000th, and John.
Rogers might advance to 1,603d.



FARM AND PLANTATION.

Farm Wages.
It is important that farmers all over

the country be substantially agreed now
on the price to be paid for farm labor.
I t seems plain to me that we are still
paying too high wages in proportion to
the prices of farm products, and the
prices of things consumed by laborers.

The price of labor ia, of course, purely
relative, and will, in time, always regu-
late itself according to the great law of
supply and demand. But laborers, as a
class, are ignorant of the laws ot political
economy. With them, a dollar is a
dollar, and it is hard to convince them
that a dollar a day now is as much .as tw J
dollars a day ten years ago. Farmer"
themselves should Jully understand the
subject, and clearly explain and argue it
in making their bargains so as to remove
all feeling that in reducing wages they
are "grinding the faces of the poor."

A few facts seem clear and should be
thoroughlv borne in mind :

1. The "pnce « f wages is purely rela
tive, as already remarked. I t is relative
both to the times and to the currency.
In Christ's time, a "penny a day" was
the usual rate. But this "penny,"
(abont 14 cents) would feed and clothe
the laborer aa well in proportion to the
customs and wants of the age as the dol«
lar a day of 25 years ago, or the two
dollars in war times. In the reign of
Edward I the rate was about the same,
but wheat was 13 cents a bushel; 25
cents would buy a sheep, and 13 would
buy an ox. When currency is inflated the
"dollar" ceases to be the standard. I t
took many dollars of the continental
money after the revolution to pay for a
day's labor. The same was true of the
Confederate money till it ceased to have
any value at all. And even now, in one
of the countries of South America, they
have a currency really worth only about
a few cents to the dollar.

2. The price of labor goes up quicker
than it goes down. This is usually true,
and it naturally requires a reduction.
But the laborer has no capital to run into
before he makes the discovery.

3. Farm and manufactured products
are already as low as before the war, and
twice as low as during the war, but
wagesf especially farm wages, are far
from being as low. The following table
gives the "rices during the war and
October, 1878, of ten "of the leading
articles produced on dairy and grain
farms:

Price in '61 to '66. Price in '78.
Wool, per pound $1 10 > $0 35
Factory cheese 20 08

do butter 40 22
Dressed hogs, per cwi... 9 00 4 50
Milk at factory 18 11
Lard, per cwt 14 00 5 00
Wheat, per bushel 2 00 88
Cora, do 80 40
Oats, do 50 22
Hay, per ton.... 25 00 12 00

Now, multiplying or dividing aach
number in both columns, so as to bring
each article in the first column to $1,
and show better the relative values then
and now, we have
Wool worth $1 then, brings only cts. now
Cheese 1 dc do
Butter 1 do 55 do
Milk 1 do 60 do
Dressed hogs 1 do 50 do
Lard 1 do .50 do
Wheat 1 do 44 do
Corn d.' 50 do
Oats; dt 44 do
E a y | dc 48 do

Total ,.$10 do $4 73 do

Take now the ten leading articles a
hired man must buy, who boards himself
and has a family. The largest clothier
in Cleveland informed me, on my in-
quiry, that the best grades of all-wool
suits for men were at least two and a
half times as high then as now, and the
lower grades, and cotton, and half-part
cotton goods, were three times as high.

War prices. Pres't prices.
Prime all-wool suit $40 00 $15 50
Coarse br.muslin, pry'd.. 60 10
Fine bleaohed do. do. 40 11
Prints do, 35 7
Alpaca do. 1 00 50
Flour, per bbl, . 10 00 5 00
A coffee sugar, per lb 25 10
Rio coffee, do 40 18
Beefsteak, do 20 10

If we reduce and add as before, we
shall find that an average total of these
ten articles that would cost $10 then,
would now cost only $3 87.

Thus we see that the farmer receives a
little less than half as much for his pro-
ducts now as he did under war prices,
and the laborer pays a good deal less
than half as much for what he buys,'
[Cor. Country Gentleman.

Treating Meadows After Mowing.

As meadows are short, yet with a prnt-
• even and good set, and as the time for

applying manure can not well be spared,
and a good quality of manure—fine and
rotted—is not always on hand, the next
best thing and one of decided advantage,
is to sow plaster. Apply as soon as the

for the outlay where the land is adapted
to i t ; and it is soon applied. G-ive
double the quantity or more than is
given to clover—from two to three hun-
dred pounds per acre, Grass requires
this. The sulphate is especially benefi-
cial on clay land. Apply the same
quantity to grass as to clover (and the
grains are included among the grasses)
has failed to show a satisfactory result,
except where the quality of the plaster
was superior, when a less quantity has
the effect of a greater amount of an in«
ferior article. All depends upon the
proportion of the salt (sulphate of lime)
in the stone. A good dose, evenly ap-
plied and covering all, will, with any«
thing like favorable weather the remain-
der of the season, forward and thicken
the already good set, with the prospect
of securing another cutting if the first
crop is removed sufficiently early, as it
should be.—[Country Gentleman.

The Value of Milk and Lime-Water.

Dr. E. N. Chapman has presented to
the medical society of the state of New
York some valuable notes on the use of
milk and lime for invalids. He says he
has used milk and lime-water for years
as a diet for his patient with great suc-
cess, particularly in cases involving
nerve centers, that are acknowledged to
be little under the command of the ac-
cepted modes of treatment: such, for in-
stance, as marasmus, ansemia, paralysis,
indigestion, neuralgia, cholera, demen-
tia and alcholism. Also in cases where

t i e nutritive functions are at fault, milk 1
Vwith a pinch of salt) being rendered <
very acceptable to the stemach by the
lime, is the most digestible and nourish-
ing food that can be given. It allays
gastric and intestinal irritability, offers
a duly prepared chyle to the absorbents,
supplies the blood with all the elements
of nutrition, institutes healthful tissue
changes, stimulates the secreting glands,
and, in a word, provides nature with the
material to sustain herself in her contest
with disease. If it be conceded that Ma-
ture always accomplishes the cure when-
ever it is secured, and that drugs merely
aid, direct or modify her efforts to this
end, it must be self-evident that the
food, which supplies the vital forces with
all the power of resistance they possess,
is a matter of the first importance, and
that milk acted on with time, provided
it contains all the essential properties of
other articles epitomized, and is mo re
friendb than any or all of them, has a
range of application almost as extensive
as 5isease itself, whatever its character
and whoever the patient.

Big Head,
The disease in horses known by this,

name is a constitutional affection, sup*
posed to arise from a scrofulous ten»
denay. I t being essentially due to mal-
nutrition, such animals should be kept
on liberal and nutritious food. Nothing
is better than liberty on a rich pasture
The application of a blister is gometimes
resorted to ; but local applications often
prove a disappointment, because, as
is stated, the disease is of a constitu-
tional nature. Food that is hard to
masticate should not be given. Tonic
remedies may be employed with benefit,
such as the following dose, morning and
evening, lor some time: Halt a drachm
each of phosphate of iron and nux
vomica, and ginger. A small handful
of ground willow bark may be mixed
among bruised oats and corn every|even»
ing. — [National Live Stock Journal,
Chicago.'

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
BLACK CUEEENT PEESERVES.— Use

brown sugar, three-quarters of a pound
to each pound of fruit; do not add your
sugar until your fruit has boiled twenty
minutes and been well skimmed; then
add your sugar and boil half an hour ;
fill your jars, cork and seal; the juice
makes a delicious, cooling drink in fevers
or any sickness, put into water; it is
very essential to skim off the scum as it
rises, the more you can get off before
adding your sugar, the richer will be
your preserves.

BED CUREANT JELLY.—To one peck
of red currants add about three pints oJ
raspberries; pick over your currants, but
do not remove the stems; then to extract
the juice place the fruit in a stone jar
set within a kettle of tepid water; when
the fruit is warm, mash well (with a
masher) and then put a little at a time
in the jelly bag; squeeze well and then
place in the kettle ; let this come to boil-
ing ; then add sugar, one pound to each
pint of juice; let this boil from fifteen to
twenty minutes ; then put a little in a
cold saucer to test it. I generally find
fifteen minutes long^enough. Fill your
glasses while warm; when cold cover
with white paper, cover with the white
ot an egg, turned down outside the glass.

To PEESEEYE GREEN TOMATOES.—
Take two fresh lemons to every three
pounds small green tomatoes; pare the
rinds very thin, so as not to get any o)
the white part, and squeeze out the juice;
first boil the tomatoes gently until they
begin to get tender, in sufficient water
to cover them well, theu add the lemon,
a few peach leaves and powdered ginger
tied in thin muslin bags; boil together
until the tomatoes are tender ; take them
carefully out ; strain the liquor and put
to it one and one-haif pounds white sugar
for each pound of tomatees; put the
tomatoes intojthe syrup and boil gently
until they appear to be done. Ib the
course of a week pour the syrup from
the tomatoes, heat it scalding hot, and
pour it over them. ,They~ resemble
West India sweet meats.

An Isolated City.
No passenger or sleeping-cars are al-

lowta to approach nearer Memphis than
100 miles, and robsx freight cars nearer
than 50 miles. Persons leaving Memphis
must be free from every symptom of the
fever. Their baggage must be sent to
the depot at least six hours before the
departure of a train, for which period
trunks and their contents are shut up in
a close room and exposed to the fumes
of sulphurous acid gas, after which they
are repacked and & certificate of the>r
thorough disinfection pasted on them.
The passenger must ride foi 10 miles on
the tender of a locomotive to a point
where the first transfer ia made. Here
in the open country, near no habitation,
the passenger and his baggage are deposi-
ted to await the coming of the connect-
ing train which arrives fifteen minutes

90 miles in an open stock car, where the
motion of the engine insures the fullest
and most compkte circulation of air. At
a point 100 miles distant from the
plagueistricken city he finds the regular
trains, and realizes that during the re>
mainder of his journey, no matter what
direction he takes, he is an object to be
shunned by his fellow-passengers, and o;
grave solicitude to the health author!
ties of every city through which he may
pass.

The Queen's Bullion.
The royal plate at Windsor, of which

an inventory has been taken, owing to
the departure of her Majesty the Queen
for Italy, is stated to be of the value of
£1,800,000. I t includes a gold service,
ordered by George IV., -which will dine
140 persons, and one of the finest wine-
coolers in the world, added to the col-
lection by the same monarch ; a shield
formed of snuff boxes worth £8,000,
and thirty dozen plates worth £10,000.
There are also a variety of pieces
brought from abroad and India. The
latter include a peacock of precious
stones of every description, worth £30,-
000, toe Tippoo's footstool, a tiger's
head, with crystal teeth and a solid i
got of gold for his tongue.

WHAT is supposed to be the largest
tree in the Southern States is a tuiip-
bearing poplar near Augusta, Ga., which
is 155 feet high and 9 feet in diameter,
its lowest branches being 55 feet from
the ground,

"NICOBEMUS."

he Leading Republican Journal of Iowa Gets
Some News of the Colored Colony in Kansas.

Letter in the Lamars (Iowa) Sentinel, Rep.
I stated in my last letter that we had

visited the negro colony in Graham
county, Kansas, and would write you a
etter concerning it. This I will en-

deavor to do.
Nicodemus is situated on the North

Solomon river, in Graham county. The
country to the north of it is quite level,
and appears to have a fertile soil, more
so, at least, than parts of adjoining coun
;ies; to the west the land is more broken,
and appears not to be so well adapted
:or agriculture; on the east is the gentle
lowing Solomon: bordering on ifs banks
are the sylvan shades, wherein lies the
dusky child irom the land of Brigadiers,
through the sultry hours of day, away
rom the cares of life, and free from the
3urning rays of old Sol; to the south the
[and ia a slightly undulating prairie, in«
sersected here and there by a few minor
streams.

But it is not the country that arrests
the eye of the tourist; it is the inhabi-
tants. As the history of this colony is
familiar to all, I deem it unnecessary to
repeat it here. Driven from their once
sunny southerland by starvation, tne
negro endeavored to find a home in the
wilds of Kansas.

They had always imagined that when
they came to Kansas they would be pro-
vided for and should receive here land,
torses and implements gratis, but their
disappointment can be better imagined
than described, when they found naught
save a wild and unsettled country.
Their condition at present is shocking.
Having raised nothing the present year,
and no money in pocket, work scarce,
and ignorance combined with indolence,
it is evident that many shall die this
year from famine, unless they receive
aid. And while I am now speaking of
aid, it may not be out of place to say a
few words relative -to the manner in
which Parson N did his begging last
year. Their condition, as all know, was
desperate, and our beloved brother con-
ceived an idea of going to the whites and
obtain irom them nourishment for their
dark brethren. The whites gave with a
iree hand, but our saintly parson, in-
stead of dividing it among his famished
people, retained it all and sold it out to
those who were able to buy, and those
who were not received none. When the
doings were found pat Mr. Parson nar-
rowly escaped a coat of tar and feathers.

A majority of the people are ignorant
they have, however, in thajr midst two
of the smartest lawyers in Kansas, but
they are of no benefit to them, for'when
engaged in a law-suit with the whites
the case is carried to Rooks county (as
there is no court in Graham county),
and the justices almost invariably de-
cided against them. But as yet I have
not spoken of the dwellings—if such I
may call them—of the niggers. Doubt"
less many of you have seen a prairie-
dog town—if you have, then you have
seen a town similar to Nicodemus.

As you drive along the road, or street,
you can see here and there a black,
woolly head'stick up, but the moment
you approach it, it is gone, and you
have passed a negio's dwelling. Many
of the houses are not noticeable until
you are fairly before them, and in some
places we have undoubtedly driven over
them, unaware that we were driving
over the home of a human being.

But, although the outside has a hard
appearance, yet it is nothing when com-
pared with the inside. One that we
entered was the most dismal-looking
receptacle that I ever saw, having noth-
ing but a couple of logs and a few shovels'
lull of dirt to constitute the ropf, through
which the rain might pour in torrents.
The furniture consisted of a three1 legged
stool and an old rickety bedstead, while
the wearing apparel was nothing but
filthy rags patched together to cover
their naked forms. Within this hovel
we counted fifteen dirty, half-starved
little negroes, of ages varying from one
year to eighteen.

We have been asked by some of these
little darkies it we would not give them
some of our horse*>feed—this was all, in
a great many cases, they had to live
upon—the horse-feed they could beg
from travelers as they passed througfi
their colony.

How they can live through the winter
God alone knows. There are from three
to four hundred souls, with but one
bare team to work for them all.

Unless they receive some beniflcence,
disease and famine will undoubtedly
carry off half of their numbers, and it
seems to me that in this great Republic,
where charity is preached to so great an
extent, nowhere can it be given more
worthily than to the negro colony in
Graham county, Kansas.

by catarrh, which the professor knew could
be readily cured by the use of a few bottles
of Br. Sage's Catarrh Eemedy.

About organs, this fact is conclusive:
Mason & Hamlin Organs have taken the
highest honors at every World's Exhibition
for 12 years, and no other American organ
has takes the highest award at a«y such.

COUGHS AND COLDS.—Those who are suf •
fering from Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, &c, should try "Brown's Bronchial
Troches." 2fi cents a box.

Wtau bas not been Billons?
Probably no one. Doubtless we have all
suffered to some extent the disagreeable sen-
sations which a disordered or languid liver
can inflict. Sallowness of the skin, constipa-
tion, nausea, vertigo, soreness in the vicinity
of the organ affected, a sensation as of cons
gestion in the head, positive headache, a loss
of appetite, extreme thirst, a high color of
the urine, are among the symptoms which
announce a perversion or vitiation of the bile.
The remedy of remedies for the above is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, administered by
medical men; pronounced pare and whole-
some by them, and popular as a eomprehens
sive family medicine, and as a specific pre-
ventive and remedy for chills and fever and
bilious remittents throughout America, and
to a wide extent in foreign countries. Disor-
ders in the stomach and bowels, as well as
liver, are speedily remediable with this pop>
ular and time-honored medicine.

Children do not die of the croup to whom
Dr. Wm, Hall's Balsam for the Lungs is ad-
ministered. Parents will do well to remember
this fact and keep a medicine, which saved
so many lives, in the house ready for an em-
ergency. The Balsam overcomes a tendency
to consumption, strengthens weak and heals
sore lunga^ remedies painful and asthmatic
breathing, banishes hoarseness and cures all
bronchial and tracheal inflammation. If you
have a cough, use it "early and often." All
druggists sell it.

The reason why medical practitioners do
not hesitate to prescribe Dr. F. Wilhoft's
Anti-Periodic or Fever and Ague Tonic is as
follows: Messrs. Wheelock, Fmlay & Co,, of
New Orleans, its proprietors, have published
its composition, and physicians have approv-
ed it because it contains no dangerous drug,
and because it invariably proves successful.
It is for sale by all druggists.

A college professor once said that "he who
expects to rate high in his class must not
expectorate on the floor." Much of the
hawking and spitting was, no doubt, caused

Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners keep boots
and shoes from running over. Sold by shoe
and hardware dealers.

Tq*>kpow7n Rest Sweat MavvTobflcco

A YEAR. HowtoJHrtieU. *«» Agm*
Goods. COG <fc JfOJSGJB, St. !<onl«, H->

A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-36 Se!
selling articles in the -world; one sarnpl
'•7<=. AddressJay Bronson.Detroit.Mjr);

II*»«><9S.

AGENTS. R.r.V? -TH1

rod wonde
*>Jie free,

MASONIC
Supplies for Lodges, Chapters,

. a n d Commanderies, manmact-
uredby-W. C. IMley & Co., Cotum-

ius, O, Send for Price Lists.
KS*Knights Templar Uniforms a Specialty,,

Military, Society, and Firemen's Qoods.

T H E WEEKLY SUN.
A large, eight-page paper, of 56 b oad columns,

will be sent postpaid to any addrea isntll J a n n
nry 1st, 1880,

FOR HALF A DOLLAR
Address THE SON, N. T. City.

Jio not begin youf Singing Classes fee-
fore examining t . O. Emerson's

New Hoofs,

T H E VOICE OF WORSHIP
WHILE containing a large and valuable collec-

tion of Chnrcn Music in the form of Tunes and
Anthems, it is perfectly fitte for the Singing School
and convention by the large namber of Songs,
Enets, Glees, &c, and its well made Eiementwry
Course.

Price, $9.00 per dozen. Specimen cosies mailed
for $1.00.

SEND for circulars and catalogues, with full list
of standard Singing School Books.

THE new 50 eta. edition of Pinafore, (completed
hells finely and Fatamtza S2.00, Sorcerer SI.00,

Trial by Jury 50 cts., are in constant demand.

EMERSON'S VOCAL METHOD, by L. 0 .
EMBR8ON, Sl.flO, is a valuable n w book for Vt ice
Training, containing a'l the essentials of study,
plenty of exercises, and plain explanations, and
costing much less than the larger worSs on the
same subject.

SUBSCRIBE now for the MUSICAL BECOKD .
and receive weekly ail the news, and plenty of

good music, for S2.00 per year.

IN Press. WHITE ROBES, a charming aew
Sunda» School Song Book.

OLIVEE DITSON & 00., Boston.

Bill
Is not a new compcund.

HUNT'S KKMBOTHUNTS K M B O T
has been before the public thirty
years and used by all classes,
with and without the advice ot
physicians

H U i r r S BEHEBT.
has saved from lingering disease
and death hundreds of well-

known citizens. JSUNT'I BUMBO* cures
Dropsy, Gravel, and all diseases of the Kidneys
Bladder and Urinary Organs. Send for pampblet to

Win. E. OUARK.E, Providence, K. 1.

SAPOWIFjER
Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye

FOR FAWIILY SOAP &HAKINB.
Directions accompanying each can for making

Hard, Soft, and Toilet Soap qai«fely.
IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH
The market is flooded with (so-called) Concen-

trated Lye, which is adulterated with salt and
resin, and won't make eoap.

SAVE MONEY AND BVY THh

SAPONIFJER
HADE BY THE

Pennsylvania Salt Manuf'g Co,
PHILADELPHIA.

UPHAM'S
FRECKLE, TAN

- A N D -

PIMPLE BANISHER.
A few applications of this

preparation w i l l remove
freckles, tan, sunburn, pim-
ples or blotches on the face,
and render the complexion
clear and fair. For softening
and beautifying the skin it
has no equal. Price 50 cts.
Sent by mail, post paid, for
75 cts. Address

JOHN F. HENRY, OURRAN & 00 .
24 College Place, If. ¥ .

C. H. J»i t*on A Go.
843 Broadway, N.T.

A f*\ U "VTHPC! Wanted for a live Book
JWxr. J> X io tha Uh

li k "JLIJWx J> X i
ftli to make money.

t sells fast. Uhance tor
JLIFJS OF

BUFFALO B9LL."
The tamous Scout, Guide, Hunter and Actor—writ-
ten by himself— is the liveliest and easiest book to
sell that has appeared for years. Agents already
at work are making big sales. Send at once and se-
cure territory. For circulars and liberal term"
apply to

F B A N E U. BLXftBSi Har t fo rd , Conn.

Is perfectly pure. Pronounced the beet jby the uigte
est medical authorities in the world. Given highest
award at 12 World's Expositions, and at Paris, 187&
gold by Druggists. W.H.Schieflelin dto Co..2?.H

J. E. n i i t an A €».
922 Chestnut st.Phila.

SELTZER

Nn one who i« t h o r o u g h l y r e e n l a r in the
bowels is half as liable to diseases as he that is
irregular. He may be attacked by contagious dis-
eases, an>! Be may the irregular, but he is not nearly
as subject to outside influences, ihe use of

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient
secures regularity, and consequent immunity from
sickness.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DR. JUDGE'S
The preat Fattening Remedy and Blood
Purifier; Dyspeptics should never be
without it. It restores the appetite,
gives strength to the weak, makes the
eyes bright and sparkling; the cheeks

plump and rosy; the breath pure and sweet. Price
$}1.5O. For sale uy all druggists, or
sent by expTess. This is the genuine
article. Beware of counterfeits. .
DJR. J . D. JUDGE & CO.. Physicians,

79 Beach Street, Boston, Mass.
TRUTH 18 MIGHTYI
Profiler Martine., Ihe great BfuiiH

Seer tad Wiiatd, will for 3 O Cents,
with your age. height, color of ejee and
lock of hair, — *

" t
,mset, anil the date of msrrispe.
. Prof. MAET1NEZ.4 Prorlne*

A FAMILY MEBICHJE MAT E.VS HEALED
MILLIONS BERING S5 IEAES!

BALS1 FOR EVERY WOUND OF
MAS AKD BEAST \

EST&BESTONiMENT
HADE IS AjJI

SALES LAEGER THAN E7EE.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment lias

been known for mere than thirty-five
years as the best of all Liniments, for
Man and Beast. Its sales today are
larger than ever. It cures when all
others fail, and penetrates skin, tendon
and nrasule, to ttie very bone . Sold
everywhere.

< t ! 7 7 7 * vear and expenses to agents. Outfitfree
>P / / / ddrgst. P. O. Victory, Augusta, Me.

dj(77 A Mo2115 and expjns'w guaranteed to agents *
If) I I QutSt foe. Shaw & Co., Augusta, Me.

CTTKE for Tender Feet, tfndue. Perspiration,
Chanr.g, EBd Sofi, Corns. By mail, 2> cia.

OBAS MITZMNIDS. P O. B. 526, N, Y. O.

POtJiK»-'T »>!«•• ionarr,80.<»• O words.andDB.
FOOTE'- HEA" TH MONTHLS, one y.=ar We

MUKRAY HIL.0 PUB UO.. 129 K. Sith St.. if. Y

QT? AT T\ Tn *" •*• »»«*» * «©•, Portland,
kjJLlN I / Maine, for v.e-t agency business in

the world. Exuensive outfit free.
TesfctMS m Waii"«tre6t Stocfcs niakoE

fortunes every month* Boolsseni,
f-eeexj>la,i!*mi> everything. Address B J I S T E R <*-
r o . . Hatiawra. »? Waill ssto-eet. New Vo< u.

Learn Tolegi »phy and
earn $40 to $100 a

Bver? graduate guaranteed a paying
situation. AddressR.valentine.Man Janesvue, Wii

MAPLEWOOD INSTITUTE'S! S .
Location unrivalled Collegiate and college prepara-
tory courses. Kevs. O.V. Spear &U. E. Avery. Prin.

Stencil Outfits. What costs i
cts. sells tapidly tor 50 cts. Catalogue/res.
S. M. SPEMCJSB, 112 Wash'nSt.,Bo8ton,M»se.

HKbit and 8/tin Diseases. Thousand!
cured. Lowest prices. Do not fail to
write, BrJ.E.MarBh.Qnincy.lBish.

O f t G r i L K T S - Magnificent New Piano
Up lght fanor Organs, 3 Sec ttoldtan T«ngne
Kteda, n Octave-, 1U stop', 3Kne« Swells. Walnut
(Jase, warranted 6 yearsj Stool & Book, only §78.
Sirw 7 "Clave I*#»^a>s, with Hiano Cover, fctool
and BOOK, enly $143.75 'The most successful
business house on earth." Illustrated KewspaDer
(Autumn Number) sent fr«*e. Address

OANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N.J .

lpronis on 80 days' investment oi ft I fl ni w t Ui J 73>iUU
i 4

p y
>IUDU—in we»tern Union, June 7—3>iUU
roportional ret <T .B every week tn stock options o4

S20. 85», $100, »V<O.
Official iienorts and Circulars free. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO..Bankers, 3S WaUst.BT.Y

ally increasing—Agents wanted everywhere—beat-
inducemeota—don't' w»ste time—send tor circular.-
BOB'T WELLS,-13 Vesey St., N..X. P.O. Box 1287.

MASON & nmuu CABINET ORGANS,,
Denrndrated best by HIGHEST HONORS AT ALtt
WOULD S EXPOSITIONS FOB 'i'WKLVE YEARS;
riz: at PARIS, 1867;.VIENNA, !87^; SAKTIAOO, 1876J
PHILADELPHIA, 1876; PAKIS. ;2?8; suil GBANB S-WBI>=
ISB GOLn MEDAL, ]87S. Only American Organ? ever
awarded highest honors atair such. SoP for casa
»r installments. Illustrated Catalogues and Circulars
••iff new riyJee *art prices, sent tree. MASON & HAM

Mother, it unable to nurse your babe, place it at
once on Ridge's Food. Manufactured by W0OL-
B1CH & CO., Palmer, Mass.

CORED FREE*
An infallible and irm,--xeei?edt remedy for Tblir*' .
.EpaSepay OK Famine SiclabtVss., ^a]^L*l^'

r F a l l i n c SleMttV,
to effect a speedy and
HESI1 CITBK.

"A Pire« B o t t l e " of my ito
nowned specific and a Yaluft!bl£
Treatise sent to any sufferer i«sjl"

ta$ DM bis Poet-office and Express address.

33B. U . GS-. JKOOT,
Hew

THE SMITH S i O i l CD
First Established ! Most Successful!

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard
^alue in all the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!

Everywhere recognized as the FINJ3S1
IN TONE.

OVER 80,000
Made and in use. New Designs conetantly
Best worfe and lowest prices.

J©®- Send for a Catalogue. *

ten! St., spp. Waias SI,, Eostoa,Mss

TEAS!
AHEAA

A 1,1* TBES T
The very best soods

direct from t ie j im-
porters at Halt the

usual cost. Beat j Ian ever offered to Club Age-ntE
and large buyers ALL BXPKESS 0HASOS8
PAID, New terms FKEE.

The Great American Tea C o i p i ,
31 and S3 V<?»eT Street, New Trak

P. O. Boi 4385.

Sonth-Western Presbyterian
UNIVERSITY,

CLABKSVILLE,

WARNER BRtl'S G0Bsf,13
n^ : : s t M d a l . t t l
EXPOSITION,

over til! Ami:rii\u> coimvtiiors. Th£M;J

.BXEXIBTVE III1» CORSET"
(120 bouts) is WARRANTED not to lireat
I M P B O V E B " H E A L T H * ' t " "

, iannide wiili Jw Tanii.ict) B ,
soft ftnd flexible and contains till
nee. Pries by mail, *L6G.
F r Bale bj nllleading merchants.

351 . S- f»

Ttils Claim-House Kstabltubed 1863.

Hi f n w n
Kewtifflw. Thousands of Soldiers and heirs en •
titled. Pensions date back to discharge or death >
Time limited. Address with stamp,

OEOKOE «•:. JLBMOBT,
P. O. Drawer, 825. Wxubingrton, J>. C,. __ .

SEN IS WANTfD FOR THE

It contains &7H fine historical engravings and
1260 large dounle^column pages, and ia the most
complete History of the World ever published. It
sslls at Bight ttend or specimen pages and extra
terms to agents, and see why it sells faster thaB

ny other book, Address . '
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., St. Louis , M

For Beauty of Polinh, Saving Labor, Cleanliness
Juratjility and. Cheap- less,[Tnequaled.

W PW *'P ;s..ProDrtetois. Canton. Mafe-

' UJ8IOM, A T 1 4 S T A - N o . 87

EEV. J. M. WADDELL, D.D.IL.D., Chancellor.)
TClTIOJf , §50 A YBAB.
BO1BI>, S3 3L -WEEK.

Session, 1S79-8O, Opens kept. 1,
( Dr. Marciusi's \

Ute r ine
' OATHOLiOOH I

will positively cure Female v7eakness, such as Fall-j
my of the Womb, Whites, -Chronic Inflammation or I
Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage or I
Flooding, Painful, Suppressed and Irregular Mens-I
truation, &c. An old and reliable remedy. Sendpos-k
tal card for a pamphlet, with treatment, cures and I
certificates from phvsicians and patients, to How-1
arth & Ballard, Utica, St. Y. Sold by all Druggists-1
$1.50 per bottle.

.

FOR ANY RESPONSIBLE ADVERTISER, MAKING APPLICATION IN
GOOD FAITH. WE

I A •
SHOWIKG THE COST OF ANT PROPOSED ADVEBTISING IN THE LEADING

NEWSPAPERS OF IHE UMITED STATES & DOfiiMlOM OF CANADA.
I WE PREPARE AND EXHIBIT

PRINTED PROOFS OF ANY ̂ PROPOSED ADVERTISEMENT

FOB THE PREPARING OF ESTIMATES

3STO OHABGB IS MADE,
And the applicant is placed under no obligation to transact his advertising business through ns unless it

appears to him that by doing so he will best advance his own interests,

A Copy of the Advertisement, a List of the Papers, the
Space the Advertisement is to Occupy, and

the Time it is to Appear,
SHOULD ALL BE GIVEN WITH THE APPLICATION FOR AN ESTIMATE OF THE COST.

10 cents for 100-paee Pamplilet. AddreM

GEO. F. ROWELL «fc CO.,
•

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce Street, Printing House Square^

(Opposite the Tribune BnildingV
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The University's Prospects.

| a t tonal ^en "Point!

Every road in tho sarao to a blind
h#rse, and all things are right to a
politician.

AB -Presidential candidate guesses
aro in order, we guess—no fellow
knows.

An ounce of "push" is worth a
pound of "waiting for something to
turn up."

One man may influence the pros-
perity of a whole community by be-
ing active and enterprising.

The capture of the King of the
Zulus by the British fs a great relief
to what few remaining tramp Princes
there are loafing around.

Why cannot the next Legislature
pass a bill to refer everything to the
people and do away with itself at
once and for all!

Tho "Chicks" of Memphis left
Nashville for St. Louis the other
day to take part in the Prize Evolu-
tions at the Great Pair.

The "No Tax" Democrats of this
state are to have a pow-wow at
Nashville before long to divide the
'•spoils." Look out for squalls!

President Hayes has been exhib-
iting himself.to his old regiment at
Youngtown, Ohio, of late. He still
shows the effect of belonging to the
officers mess.

The equinoctial storm may be ex-
pected this week just about when
the washer-woman gets the clothes
hung out to dry. Then what will
wo do for clean shirts.

Henjamin Butler is
over with nominations
ernor of Massachusetts,
history, we believe
go further and fare worse.

shingled all
for

In spite of
that state might

The stockholders of the Nashville
& Chattanooga Eailway had a satis-
factory meeting not long since. Ev-
erything seems tt> be in a healthy
and promising condition.

Some of our exchanges are draw-
ing hope from the idea that if the
Democracy of New York get beaten
this year they will bo successful next.
Victory is not, however a necessary
sequence upon defeat. But it some-
times arouses.

The persistency with which the
single mosquito which visits tho Mt.
every year will hover around the
careworn and fragile form of tho
busy student is only equalled by the
elusive character of the' irregular

verb about tho same time.*

Pity 19 a powerful motive it seems
even in politics. Kallock owes his
election to the mayoralty of San
Francisco as much to the attack
made upon him by DeYoung as to
anything else. Now we suppose
when a candidate has only a torlorn
hope of election he will get himself
assassinated for political capital. It
is to be hoped, however, that every
one will not be so poor a shot as Be
Young. . J.

At no time in its histoy, since its
active life began, has there been
more lively interest expressed and
felt in the welfare of the UNIVERSITY

©F THE SOUTH than at present. It is
a good sign. Tho day of apathy and
inactivity is, we are happy to say,
rapidly becoming a memory.

In our local columns will be found
some notes of movements now on
foot and contemplated for the build-
ing up of the Institution and the ad-
vancement of the principles it rep-
resents. Naturally and spontaneous-
ly the new movements are taking
shape; naturally, since when the
lowest obb has been reached the
flood must set in; spontaneously,
since, it may be, that now for the
first time our people really appre-
ciate and feel tho needs and claims
of tho University around which so
many sacred memories and such high
hopes cluster.

A movement is rapidly being or-
ganized by the ladies to endow some
of the chairs of the University as
memorials of the sainted founders of
the Institution—Otey, Polk, and !
Elliott. We have great hopes of
this movement, greater than if those
who have commenced it were of the
opposite sex. It has come to be an
acknowledged fact that woman's in-
tuition and persistence does vastly
more than man's probabilities and
propositions.- So we look upon the
endowment of the University to this
extent as a certainty.

We trust that the interest awak-
ened by this movement will result in
a complete and thorough provision
of every necessary facility for the
pursuit of learning here. And we
believe this trust is well based siuce
it rests upon those who were the
stay and reliance of our armies when
in tho field—the women of the South,
who "have never been recon-
structed ;" at least, not out. of their
energy, persistence and devotion.
Here is a cause to which they can
and will give their hearts; and
while their brothers, many of them,
are "studying the chances," they
will accomplish the work. Wo be-
lieve in woman.

Heeessary Federal Limitations.

If the late Andrew Johnson were
now alive he would speak in no un
certain tones and terms of the talk
of some of the Eadical organs and
leaders about the "Nation," and
"suppressing the States." His hobby
was "limitation"—the limitations of
the ponstitution. Perhaps those
who did not like him will now be
more willing to do this far-seeing,
though often mistaken, patriot just-
ice, now that the dangers which he
saw afar off are present and threat-
ening.

There was something more than
the "course of human events" that
prepared our people for the forma-
tion of the Federal Union. Some-
thing which guarded the infant na-
tion, on the one hand from imperial-
ism by bringing about the previous
existence of the independent and
sovereign states, and on the other
from anarchy and subdivision by
the presence of a common enemy
and by mutual interests. And so in
all our history these two powers have
been opposed; one concentrating,
the other disintegrating. In this
our republic differs from all previous
attempts at self-government; and
the preservation of both these fea-
tures in their full strength is tho
only guarantee of our perpetuity as
a nation. "The Eepublican party is
going as all its predecessors have—
parties of great ideas, great but part-
ly false ideas. With a beginning in
needed reforms and advances, it
gained strength to accomplish the
ends of its being from the circum-
stances of the times, but it failed to
die when those ends were reached.
Its leaders have become drunken
with power and they are unwilling
to be put aside with the end of their
ideas. The party must be main-
tained to keep them in office, and to
keep up the party organization some
new idea or a new development of
tho old must be put before the
people.

The "Nation" idea is both. It is
new to the people and yet it is only
a legitimate outgrowth from tho
abstractions of Sumner, Phillips, and
Emerson. The same form of thought
that led them to decry tho Federal
Constitution as a "compact with
hell" bectuifje it provided for the ex-

istence of slavery, leads the party
whioh sprung from their agitation to
disregard the same instrument be-
cause it stands in the way of the
perpetuation of their power.

That the limitations of the Con-
stitution have been overstepped is
no longer an open qneston, but to
what further dangers of a like kind
we are liable is a problem to which
it becomes every patriot to address
himself. These dangers are many
and threatening, and the duty lies
plain before us. We bcliove the
American people recognize the po-
sition and will vindicate the Consti-
tution.

A copy of the new Chattanooga
weekly, The Chronicle, lies upon our
table. Its appearance is praise-
worthy and its contents are cred-
itable. We trust it will receive the
support it deserves. Mr. Ab. Wat-
kins occupies the tripod.

All Sorts From Everywhere.

I know a man who calls his dog
Mas Muller, because he is a great
thin cur.

A man lately died of remorse for
a crime he committed forty years
ago. Remorse is never in a hurry,
to kill a man.

Major O'Gornaon is not an angel.
Tho impression got about by a habit
he has of flapping his ears to keep
the flies away.

When a woman finds she cannot
afford a new dress, she economizes
by spending as much as it1 would
have cost in buying ribbon to cover
the old one up with bows.

Adversity has its uses like any
other disagreeable thing. The man
who is never sick, never knows how
good it is to have a troop of friends
rush in and sit down at his bedside
and tell him in the most solemn man-
ner that his doctor has lost at least
three patients out of four all the
year round.

Nitro-glycerine pills for the relief
of patients afflicted with angina pec-
toris, a disease of the chest, are now
manufactured in good faith by a
London, chemist. They are favor-
ably viewed by members of the med-
ical profession. As nitroglycerine
detonates when struck and explodes
with great violence, angina pectoris
stands a poor chance in competition
with it.

"Good afternoon, my dear friend,
I am delighted to see you, and to
what am I indebted for the pleasure
of this visit. I'll tell you that pres-
ently, but first permit me to embrace
your charming child. Can't I, my
little man?" "Yes sir, if you'll
promise not to cut into papa." "Cut
into your papa !" "Yes. 'Cause pa-
pa said, when he saw you coming—
Here comes that fellow to bore me
again."

A young lady graduate in a neigh-
boring county read an essay entitled,
"Employment of Time." Her com-
position was based on the text,
"Time wasted is existence; used, is
life." The next day she purchased
eight ounces of zephyr of different
shades and commenced working a
sky-blue dog with sea-green ears and
a pink tail on a piece of yellow can-
vas. She expects to have it done by
next Christmas.

People who think so much of edu-
cation should read this and study it,
especially if they have a family, the
kitchen girl can save more than the
governess. Lady teachers on the
average receive about three pounds
per month, or thirty-six pounds per
year. For board in the year thirty-
six pounds is barely sufficient; then
there are clothes to be bought, with
numerous incidental expenses. The
kitchen girl gets about eighteen
pounds per annum, which is entirely
free from all expenses but clothes.
This shows a balance in favor of the
kitchen girL-English Paper.

What a curious variety of nation-
alities is represented in that array of
success which the history of New
York presents ! No wonder people
from all parts of the world resort
thither, when such grand wealth is
attained by mere adventurers. The'
The Zabriskies are Polish, Belmont
is an imported Jew, Beonett was a
Scotch Bohemian, and A. T. Stewart

; an Irish pedagogue. Peter Gilsey
j was a Copenhagen pianoforte maker,

Stephen Jumel was French, and the
Goelets aro of the same nationality.
The Rhinelanders were Bntch, and

so were tie VanderHlta. Ann-n Ar-
nold, the founder of Arno! 1. ''o •
stable and Company, nasa poor
English immigrant, and so was Dan-
iel Appleton, Spain furnished tho
late B. Blanco, and Turkey Eugene
Dulith. Everybody knows the As-
tors are German, and in this manner
almost all the world is represented
in the array of New York capitalists.

Tho other day a park ranger came
across a stranger fishing in one of
the ponds with a cotton string to
which was attached u, hook made of
the wire off a soda-water bottle and
baited with an apple core.

"Do you expect to catch fish with
such a line as that?" asked the
ranger.

"No, sir," was the prompt reply.
"Are you fishing for bites?"
"No, sir."
"Fishing for fun;"
"Ho sir."
The nettled ranger was about to

tell the calm minded stranger to fish
away and be hanged to him, when ho
carefully lifted his hook out of the
water, spit oii the apple core, and
said,

"I've been in this city two days
and over, sleeping in boxes and liv-
ing on air, and I was just experi-
menting to see if there was a darned
reptile in the neighborhood as hun-
gry as me."

This man was. once worth thou-
sands. Woik this up lor your Sun-
day-school class.

When Hamlet remarked "A com-
bination and a form indeed," hi must
have had in his mina's eye, Hi ratio,
the combination that an Eastern
firm has lately put on the market.
It is a combined parlor organ, secre-
tary bookcase, bedstead and dressing
table. It is for the convenience of
people who live'in small apartments.
Each form is elegant in design, and
it is said that a person not initiated
into its mysteries would never guess
the number of combinations it is oap-
able of. This combination business
is only in its infancy now. By-and-
by we will have but une piece of fur-
niture in a room, and by turning a
crank wo can make a visitor think
that a furniture factory has broke
loose. The crank, if rapidly turned,
will evolve with wonderfull celerity
sofas, chairs, pianos, bedsteads, book
cases, organs, sewing machines, cup-
boards, marble-top tables, dressing
cases, ranges, parlor stoves, and
other useful ornamental household
articles. Sarah Jane will say to
Mary Ann: "Please stop playing that
piano for a minute till I tern i n the
bookcase and get a novel," or the
mistress will say to the servant:
"Hannah, just turn off that dressing
case and turn on a sofa, I want to
take a rest." There is, no doubt, a
great future in store for the combi-
nation furniture business..

DR. ®. M. SNEED,
DENTIST.

Resppctfully offers his professinnal semces

to the citizens of Sewanee Rii<i vicinity.

Office al "SHARKEY COTTAGE." 39tf

DR. J. L. YOU-:\G,

4:

BRATTLEBORO, VT.
Our new Orgraa, expressly designed for Sunday

Chapels, etc., is proving a

Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue beFora
purchasing1 any other.

IKE LftRGEST TOKS (OF THE D I D ) OH IHE ELOBL
Illustrated Catalogue sent free.

The most extensive manufacturers, of Billiard Tables in the world

THE J, M. BRUNSWIC
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York.

les in the world

ALKE GO.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

These cushions were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute,
NewYorU, January and February, 1879, and the largest runs and greatest average
even recorded were made on them. They are now the STANDARD OF THE WOBUB.

We make a 3 x 6 Table, arranged so as to be equally serviceable an a Parlor, Di-
ning, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bed, and full outfit for $50.

Send for Price I ist to our address, at either
Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York.

PR
Improvements- September, f®78,,',

Notwithstanding the VICTOR has long beea tlio
peer of auy Sewing Machine in the market—a feq:J
supported by a host of voluuteer witnesses—vr6 now

confidently claim for it greater simplicity
& wonderful redaction of friction and a raws
combination of desirable qualities. Its slnti?-
tie is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,,,
and takes rank with the highest achievement

}of inventive genius. Note.—"Wedonotleatssi
•or consign Machines, therefore, have no old,
ones to patch, up and re-varnish for oui?
customers.

We Seii Mew lashings Every Tims;
Send for Illustrated Circular and prices. Liberal terms to the trade.

Until you have seen the

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine
Market—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

-VICTOR
Western Branch Office, 235 STATE ST., CHICA0O,

COMPANY,
MIDDLETOWH,

From Greenville, Mississippi.
Thos> in nepd -f dpnta w ivi, s wiP 6| A

him at Ea-L Cotos^, * t "The F.. Its' —(Res-
idence of Mrs. Samuels.)

A NEW LOT

ESTABLISHED, 185a BEST 12? THB WORLD, 1876.

-OP-

Just Received,
-AT—

Luw Prices.
--A.3L.SO-

CRACKERS,
CANDY,

39-3m] -TONES & ARMSTRONG.

SAVING NOT OITLY RECEIVED
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Highest Merit at the United States Centennial Is iW 3

•fttional Exhibition, but having been UKANIMOTJSLY PR0U0U5CED S I
THE WOBLD'S BEST JUDGES, AS SUPEBIOB TO AIL 0THES3,

Warerooms, Corner Sixth and Congress Streets, DE1DIT, fiielipt.
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Our Travelers' Guide.

THESE TIME TABLES ARE NOT OFFICIAL

BUT CAN BE KELIED ON.
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Change cars at Cowan for Sowanee (Uni-
versity of the South), Moftat, Tracy City,
and Bocrsheba Springs. Trains for these
points DO NOT connect with NIGHT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

Church Directory.

ST. AUUU8TINES (University Chapel).
Daily, except Sundav, College services at 8
a. ra. atid 5 p. m. Sunday services 11 a. m.
and H p. m. Holy Eucharist every Sunday
u*i all Holy Days at fi:30a. m., and at 11
a. m. oa the first Sunday in each month.

ST. PAUL'8-0N-THE-M0UNTAIN.—
(Parish Church). Sunday at 11 A. M. aud
SP. M. Uo\y Eucharist the first Sunday in
ev«ry month at 11 o'clock.

8T. HIKES (Oratory of Theological De-
IjarUnam) Daily services at 8 A. M. and 7:30
P. M.

Fraternities.

A Good Movement-

IT. &£. A. M .
SUMMIT LODGE. No. 497.—Regular

Communication Tuesday on or before the
lull moon in each month, at the hall over the
rest-office. Visiting brethren cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. B. JfANCE, W. M.
*;htw. Balevre, Sec.

oi* Honor.
SKWANEE LODGE, No.609 Regular meet-
iftg fir<tt and third Wednesday in each month.
Visiting members •welcomed.
.7. S. Green. Jr., K. E. PERRY, Die.

|joeal Department,

DISSOLUTION.

The arrangement heretofore ex-
isting between W. M. Harlow and
f>. W. MeXinny is this day dissolved
fey mutual consent. W. M. Harlow
assumes all liabilities and to him all
dues should bo paid.

\Sewaoee, Sept. 28, 1879.
W H . M. HARLOW.

GKO. W. MCKINST.

Subscribers and Patrons.

Owing to the necessary absence of
the editor THE NEWS will be sus-
pended for two weeks. The next
issuo will bo on Tuesday, Oct. 14,
as all subscriptions and advertise-
ments run. by number and not time,
no loss will fall upon anyone except
the proprietors.

Job Printing:.

During ray absence, ME. CHESTER

FHYE will be found daily at the
XEWS office. He will see that all
Job Printing is promptly attended
to; and is authorized to sign all re-
ceipts and contracts.

WM. M. HAELOW,

University Printer.

Equinoctial.
Look for a rain.
Balmy, drowsy Autumn.
Mr. John Shafer paid the Mt. a

visit a few days since.

We are promised an "item" by one
of our leading young men. "We
wait patiently.

The Gownsman Club enjoyed a
season of tho "light fantastic" one
evening laat week.

Kev Dr. Tucker of Jackson, Miss.,
is paying a visit to the Mt. He
preached an eloquent sermon at the
University Chapel, Sunday Morning.

'^Parting is such sweet sorrow,"
That reminds us that our friend, H.
H. Lummis leaves to-morrow for his
home in Texas, where he will practice
hw.

Among those who have lately
come to visit the Mt. we are pleased
to meet Messrs. John and "Todd"
Lovell. Wo hope the bracing atmos-
phere of our Mountain top will re-
plenish the weakened energies of tho
former, who has just recovered from
a serious illness.

The ladies have organized a move-
ment for the endowment of the Uni-
versity. It takes at present the
form of three Memorial Associations.
A Tennessee association known as
the Otey Memorial Association ; one
for Georgia, the Elliott Memorial
Association; and one for Louisiana,
the Polk Memorial Association. As
the organizations are yet in embryo
and the movement only just com-
menced wo defer any definite descrip-
tion of the objects and methods to
another time.

We had the pleasure of being pres-
ent at a meeting of the local branch
of tho Tennessee Association, and
wo feel encouraged to believe that
much will be accomplished by this
movement. The officers of tho Uni-
versity Local Association are: Miss
Sada Elliott, President; Miss Lily
Green, Secretary ; and Prof. Caskie
Harrison, Treasurer. The officers
of the General Association (Tennes-
see) are, we believe, Mrs. W. D.
Gale, President; Mrs. F. A. Shoup,
Secretary; Eev. John Polk, Treas-
urer.

The local Association have ap-
ppinted committees to canvass Se-
wanee, Moffat, and Tracy City for
members and subscriptions. We
trust that our business men and oth-
ers will respond liberally to this
solicitation. The subscriptions, we
understand, are for a certain amount
per year for five years. It will not
be a burthen upon any single pei'son,
but the aggregate amount of a large
numbe^ of eueh subscriptions will
be something worth while. The
fund thus accumulated cannot be
diverted to any purpose other than
that for which it was intended—the
Endowment of the University. I t
will be a permanent and lasting in-
vestment here, a local benefit; and it
will build up the place. I t will be
an evidence of enlightened self-
interest and business enterprise for
our people to show by their hearty
support of this movement that they
bolieve in the University and its
future. Picture the place without it,
and then picture to your imagination
the city that will certainly build up
around the Great University that
shall be. Let us put our shoulders
to the wheel—"God helps them that
help themselves."

That Fence.

We record the following remarks,
referring to the new fence around
the Parade Grounds and the Mem-
orial Hall, not because they .are
worthy of preservation, but to show
what desperation will lead men to.

"It will be a cause of railing to the
cows."

"For de-fonce of the guileless
Theologues."

"No of-fence to the public in-
tended."

"It necessitates some stile."
"Baii-ly, how nice."
"Carry tho NEWS, WO are all sur-

rounded."
"The Theologues are to be the

jury—at least, they are im-panel-ed."
"No, they must be gambling, they

seem surrounded with stakes."
"That's a mis-stake of yours, al-

though they gambol eonsiderabry."
"Bail-ed in because we are pre-

cious." •
"Precious little precious."
But we forbear, a sleepless night

haunted by the ghosts of these and
similar atrocities, makes us pity you.

Prof. Willoughby Eeade will give
one more of those brilliant Eeadings
soon. This will be his final appear-
ance before the public this season,
and every one should go, if they
want to hear something good.

We were shown, a few days ago,
a specimen of root crop in the shape
of a fine turnip, which was grown by
Mr. Wm. Ives, and weighed 3ft>
Hi oz. This is another evidence of
the productiveness of tho mountain
soil.

Essaying Tomatoes.

The tomato is an excellent article
of food, notwithstanding the asser-
tion of many who claim that it is not
healthy, produces cancers, etc., etc.
Now I believo it to be one of the heal-
thiest of vegetables. Noto its ruddy
hue, its fine smooth skin, and its
plump, well-rounded form; surely
there is nothing to indicate disease,
and there is every reason to believe

that its general health is equal to, if
not better, than that of any other
vegetable tbat exists. Take, for in-
stance, the beet; mark the fatality
that attends their growth! Dead
beets can be counted by thousands in
every community and in every cli-
mate, who have been nurtured under
the most favorable circumstances—
as regards sanitary measures—for
their healthful growth. Even the
potato has its almost yearly epidem-
ic wThich carries off countless num-
bers, causing bitter sorrow and leav-
ing scarcely a dry eye in tho whole
Murphy community. They have
other troubles also; 'tis the early po-
tato that catches tho worm—or
rathor, that is caught by it—and no
vermifuge, however powerful, has yet
been discovered that covers the
ground sufficiently to protect it from
the fell destroyer. Cucumbers and
onions are very far from being im-
maeculatc. The former are cut down
—or rather, cut up—in the heyday
of their youth, as it were, and seldom
live to a green—i. e., a yellow old
age. Ever in their infancy, they are
continually getting in a pickle, and
are no comfort to themselves, nor to
anybody else. The onion is a con-
firmed invalid, and if it leaves its bed
it is sure to get in a stew. It prides
itself, somewhat upon its rank in so-
ciety, but I digress. I t was not the
intention to write up the entire vege-
table kingdom, but merely to defend
our friend—the tomato—from his tra-
ducers. Lettuce return, then, to our
subject. Find a greater delicacy to
preserve—who among you can?
Hope you all can—can all you raise,
and raise all you can of this health-
ful esculent. Then, again, how
essential is the tomato for fixing cat-
sup—not to fix cats up by tLrovi ing
tomatoes at them, though even as
missels they would doubtless prove
efficacious. The refuse tomato cans
could be used with equal effect to fix
dogs up, if—in the language of the
genial Erratic Enrique—you wish to
curtail your house rubbish.

What could better "pointer moral
or adorn a tall?" Finally, it is claim-
ed that the consumption of the
tomato produces cancer and the like.
It has been fully demonstrated that
the tomato is a perfectly healthy
vegetable, therefore, its consumption
is mere fallacy. It never has the
consumption. As was recently re-
marked to a prominent physician:
"We defy you to prove it, or to prove
that tomatoes produce cancers—we
don't believe you cancer, in fact, wo
know you can't, sir! " Enough of
the tomato—though we never—i. e.
hardly !!! (I was going to say
that we- seldom get enough of them,
when something struck me.) To
conclude, let me hope all reasonable,
thinking persons will see the force of
our plea for the tomato and enjoy
them while the season is yet upon us.
—Exchange.

A Snake Eight and its Result.

From the Richmond (Va.)Dispatch.
The late Isaac White of Farming-

ton, Albemarle County, told me the
following story about the celebrated
Merriweather Lewis, who first explo-
red the Upper Missouri, the Eocky
Mountains and Oregon. Mr. Lew-is
had started one afternoon to cross
the Blue Ridge, and when near the
summit was arrested by tho spectacle
of two snakes—a black and a rattle-
snake—in the narrow road he was
traveling. They were in coil, with
upright heads darting out their
tongues, and each intently gazing on
the other. Suddenly the rattlesnake
uncoiled and took to flight, but in an
instant the blacksnake pursued and
caught him by the neck, and quick
as thought twined around him from
head to tail, embracing him with a
force that made the bones crack aud-
ibly. Then he lay motionless, for
some time, when as if he thought his
prey was dead, he began slowly to
unwind. He had about half comple-
ted this process when the tail of the
rattlesnake gave a slight quiver. As
speedily as before the black whiped
around him, gave another crushing
hug, breaking bones as before, and
again lay motionless, and for a
long time. Then more cautiously
unwinding, he found the rattlesnake
entsrely dead, and began to swallow
him. He had about half completed
this operation when night began to
come, and Mr. Lewis went on his
way.

the banns of matrimony between
two persons, was followed by the
clerk's reading the hymn beginning
with these words—-Dtluded souls
that dream of heaven !

Notice.
SEWANEE, TENN., Sept. 23, 1879.

On and after this date I will issue
no warrants (except in State cases)
unless sufficient security accompa-
nies tho complaint of the plaintiff.
I will make no exception in any case,
and I therefore trust that parties
desirous of bringing suit before me
will govern themselves accordingly.

J. S. GREEN, Jr.

Justice of the Peace, 18th Dist.

For Sale!

A comfortable house pleasantly situ-
ated, about three minutes walk from
the Chapel, contains ten rooms, has
outhoutes and stable, fine garden,
good water; is in every way a desira-
ble home. Only sold because the
owner has found a lucrative opening
elsewhere. PKICE EXTREMELY LOW.

For full particulars address
J. S. GREEN, JR., Agent,

8-1 tf.] Sewaneo, Tenn.

Pleasure and Profit.

The clergyman in a certain town,
as the cuetom, 4s, having- published

Take tlje Boston Weekly Globe
and THE NEWS one year, for only
§2.90.

High Grab holds its price, but all
other bmnds are reduced at Wad-
hams'.

C. S. Judd has reopened his Sewa-
nee Gallery with improved facilities
for making fine pictures. Call and
examine specimens.

First class Job Printing at lowest
city prices at this office.

Take THE NEWS and tho New
York Weekly Sun—$2.00 for both
for one year.

—i .—«-».»«•—_——

COMMERCIAL.

Office of the MOUNTATN NEWS,
SeWanee, Tenn., Sept. 16, 1879.

The following quotations are of Nashville
market unless otherwise noted ; and will be
found reliable np to the hour of going to the
press, Monday, 5 '•. m.

Local consumers should remember to add
freight for wholesale, and freight ilnd reason-
able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Superfine, $5.75; extra, $4.50
family, $4.75; choice family, §5.25; fancy,
§0.75, patent process, $7.0t.

WHEAT—from 90 @ $1.05 '# bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder 4 hundred

dibs., $1.5o @ $2: Coin, "$ bus. 50 c.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 @ 40 f, bus
RYE—From waaon 45 & 55 ft bushel.
B A.RLEY—From wa<-ou, 40 & 50c.
HAY—Timothy, $13.00 @ $14.00; mixed

$13.50 @ $14.0l>; clover, $ 12.00, "f ton.
BRAN —Loose $12.00; and sacked in de-

pot $14.00 f. ton.
CORN—i rum 44 .for loose @ 50 for sacked

in depot, ^ busnel.
CORN ME4.L—from 6« ™ 7-r> f W b « '
BACON—Clear rib, 5%@6c; clear aid

"it; shoulders, 4(34}^, all packed.
HAMS—0C, 83^@8>!ic
LARD - 7 @ 8^c .
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 5; sides

5 hiims, 6,u, 63<ic; lard 7c.
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 @ 15c

choice, 16 @ 18c; strictly choice, fancy.
EGGS—8i; packed, 9o.
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 @ 19c accordiii(|

to size. Turkeys, SjijC, jjross.
CATTLE—\% @ Z% according to grade
HOGS—1% & %%, gross.
SHEEP—2% @ 3 .%
TALLOW—Choice, 6c.
BEANS—$1. f buthel.
PEAS—Siock, 75c ® SI
PEANUTS—red 3>,<c; white 4 ^ c
POTATOES—$2.25 ® 13.50 f bbl.
DRIED FRUIT—Apple,, 2 & 2J<c;

peaches, quarters, "3-a, halves 2}gc.
FRUIT—Oranges, f box, J6.25 O $7.50;

Lemons, $3.50
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 6J£ @

8c; yellow clarified, 8V£ @ 9; w'oita clarified,
9%<'; crushed, 9^c ; powdered, 10; yrnnu-
lated, 9^c; A cofiee, 5>|c; B coffee, %%,;
extra C, 9%c.

COFFEE—Rio, corrmnn to choice, 13 ft;
18c; Laiiuayii,, 18c; Java,H25 @ 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 & 45c;
syrups, 45 @ 6Oc,

NAILS—lOds, f kes, $2.25, and 26
added for each diminishing sjrade.

SALT—7 bushel ba-rels, |2.00 in car-load
lots; retail, $2.25.

RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7^c .
POWDER—f ken, $6.25; blastinu, $4.00

fuse, 65c f 1OO fe*t.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1

& $1.85; Robertson CO.. .$1.50 @ $3.; Bur-
bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.

SEEDS—Clover, red. $4 25: sailing, $4.75
Timothy, $1.00@$1.50; Orchard, $1.25; R,d
Top. 5Oo; Blue Grass, 65 & 75o; Hungarian,
$1.15; i.issou-i Millft, $1.10; G.-rraan Millet,
$1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25; Seed Oats,
3 7 ^ (P1 45c; b ack, 45c.

COTTON TIES—fl bundle, $2.20 O $2.30
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ lOj^c; hemp,

11^4 @ 12c; jute, 12)^ @ 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. .2 to pxtra, 52 & 60c;

Coal-oil, i ccordiriij to teat, 1 1 ^ @ 19c; lu-
biucatingoil, 15 ® 18c.

FEATHERS—Strictly choice. 36 & 39c
^ pound,

BiESWAX—Choice 23^ f ft.
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 f 100&S.
GINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 80c.
WOOL—From 16 O 28c according to grade

and cleanness.
BROOM OORN—3 3 5

PUBLIC HACK,
With a vifw of meeting a long felt want

or' the coiumunits , I have brought a hark to
the Mountain. It will meet all

REGULAR TRAINS,
and, On WotlCa, iregular ones, aud will
take passengers and baggage from any part
of the village to tlie trains. Fare to and
from Depot—

Without Baggage, 25 Cts.
With Baggage , . .5O •'

Wnl bs foi hire at anjr hours that will not
conflict with meeiing the Regular T>ai;>8.
Charges-, $1.00 per single hour, $1.50 for iwc
hours, $2.JO tor thiee hours, $2.50 for four
hours, $3.00 for half-day.—With

Comfortable Conveyance,
Skillful and Polity Driver, Good Ilovses.and
Model ate Charges, I hope for such an
amount of patronage as will justify the en-
terprise. SAM'L. G. JONES.

lyOrder* left at my office will receive
prompt attention. 39tf

A COMPLETE SET OP VINE
CRYSTAL FLINT

S-WABE,
OF 48 PIECES, FOR

UNEQUALLED WEDDING PRESENTS
In older to introduce this new line o!

beautiful and valuable GLASSWARE to
he consumer, we make the above unaqual
• d offer foi a limited time only.

RETAIL PKrOE.
12 Goblets i $1.50
12 Sauce Plates 100
12 Individual bait Cellars 75

I Large SaltCeliar .55
I Hilt-oallon Water Pitcher 1.25
I Tall Celery Glass .75
I Cream Pitcher 40
I Sugar Bowl and Cover ... .40
I Spo^n Holder 30
1 Butter Dish and Cover „ .50
I Picke Dish JO
I Patent Syrup Pitcher-- . .75
I Large Fruit Bowl and Cover 1.25
I Preserve LJish - .35
1 Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney
. . complete |,25

SJWANEE, June 16, 1879. •
The water from this spring, louud so bene-

.ridai in the CURE of

Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Ery-
sipelas,

and which acts so finely on the KIDNEYS,
can at all times be had at

JONES & ARMSTRONG'S,
And nlsu at the Drug SLOI-P of E. Vf. JOHNS
& CO. Price,

48 Pieces. Total retail price, $11.50
We refer to any Commeiciai Agency,

Masonic Bank and others if desired.
All of the above goods will be carefally

pa- ked and si ipped to any address on re-
ceipt of $5. Send money \>y P. O. Order
Express, N. Y. Draft, or Registered Letter.

GLASS SUPPLY CO.,
146 First Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa

Sple'.did clubbing tfrms. [17-8

A GEEAT OPPORTUNITY.

S» CT». O %.
89.!

THE

Taylor & Farley
CABINET ORGAN.

2l£ttnnfacture«t at Worcester,

ALL UfPBOVEMEHTS of any value may bo found
in these instruments, and they contain many

ESSENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
HOT FOUND, in other Organs.

Aiming to produce work which ahall be
Durable, we will not sacrifice that which
Is not seen! and yet Is vital to a perfect
Organ, In order to make a morefanoy
exterior.

We are still enabled to present as

Stylish and Appropriate Cases
as can be found in the market, with a finish which is
1st eqoiUei by any.

A8 REGARDS TONE.
THE FOLLOWING

WAS GRANTED BY THE

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION COMMISSIONERS:

' ' For Actniacy in Workmanship, Eiennen, FPRITT sni
BRIUIASCY OF T05E, uniformity in Power and tecra)
utility in iMuuicat Appliances for the purposes intended."
* Do not fail to make application and
E X A K I N K T H E S E INSTRTraEEBrTB

Before Purchasing.
Catalogues free, on application to the

Taylor & Farley Organ Co.
WORCESTER, MASS.

GLOBE
Tjiite Leal anilieil Faint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

These Faints are nixed, ready for nse, any
•hade or color, and sold in any qtunlitiea from
One Quart to « Barrel.

1 Flrst»saass Sewing
on a hialily ovnai ented Iron Stand and
Treadie, with highly polished Walnut Top
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING (ttaoh-
ments to do all kinds of wort, delivered on
receipt of.

Twenty-Five Dollars in Cash,
at any Railroad Depot in the United States

FREE OF CHARGE.
No such machines were ever before offered,

at this LOW PRICE, nnd for ail kinds of
family sowing THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
They will do moie work with greater ripid-
ity, more case of management and less 'atiguo
io the operator ihxn any other machine iti
the market EVERT MACHINE WAR-
RANTED lor THREE years. Sowing Ma-
hine A.'en s and ALL PERSONS out of

Kiiiplnyment, male <md .female will find this
•< (jplepdid opportunity to engage in a profit-
able Business, *END FOR A CIRCULAR,

Centeniral Machine Co.- Limited,
8 1] fsS Fjibert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

HE A.D
TUB

ESS ED
Glover Report

OS THE ..

00 YOUR OWN PAINTINB.
ThMe Paints are made of Pure White Lead,

Zino and Linseea Oil, held in solution and ready
for nee; are one third cheaper and will last thre«
tone as long an Paint mixed in the ordinary way.

$25 REWARD!
•will be paid for every ounce of adnlteration
fonnd in them. Thousands of kouses and som»
of the finest villas in America are painted with
these Paints. Send for Testimonials of same,
also for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to ths

GLOBE m\m mm GO.,
OFFICE!

103 Chambers St., New York,
WORKSi

Cor, MORGAN&WASHINSTONSTS., JERSEY CITY.

U. S. TREASURY,
AS PUBLISHED fS THE

. . ' . • • "

New York Star.
_

Eeport of the Committee on Ex-
penditures in the Treasury Dt part-
ment, House of Representatives, on
Frauds, Irregularities, Misconduct
and Mismanagement in tho Federal
Treasury.

A Non-Parllsan mil Uu i -

FOR SALE AT. THIS OFFICE.
AT FIVE CENTS

A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a
day at h^rae ra-'de by the indus-
rrioua. Capita] not equired; wo
will start you. Men women, boy•
nd girls m*h^ money faster at

work t">r us than at anything else
The-wo* b. iB iight and pleasant,
and such s anyone fan go right

who are wise w o »ee this notice will
r addresses at once and a«e for themBPlTert

Costly Outfit find terms free. Now is the time.
Tho-t, already at worb ire laying tip iargo same of
money. A dan: s TRUE & CO., Augusta, Main©,

THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
Press, only $2,40 Take them

VALUABLE INVENTION.
THE WORLD RENOWNED

in workmanship Ss equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegant!^ finished as a first-class Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo**
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines, its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSOU MACHINES sold in the United Staters than
the combined sales of alS the others. The WILSON
SflEEVDEKlG ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing.
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine.

£ £ 5 . 1 WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.
827 & 829 Broadway, New York; New Orleans* La. j ̂

Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago,, ills.; and San Francisco, Cah

*



SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

THE Atlanta Constitution's fund for
General Hood's children reached on the
first day nearly one thousand dollars.
The money will be invested in securities
by trustees for the children, who are
left entirely destitute. Subscriptions to
this fund will be received from any
quarter. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

* TiMES-Journal: Lo, the poor prin-
ter! sitting on his stool, dissembleth
slyly with his stick and rule—sogers
earnestly o'er this and that, with ene
eye peeled upon the hook of fat: or,
waiting for copy, oe'r the stone he stoops,
and two-em quads in hand, he jeffs for
dupes.

tir.u-

THE tide of immigration is again set-
ting towards this country with increas
ing force. The arrivals at New York
for every month this year have exceeded
those of the corresponding months in
1878, and the total up to the close of
August foots up 76,809, against but 54,'
155 for the first eight months of last
year. The increase comes mostly from
Scotland, Ireland, Norway and Sweden,
and a large proportion of the newcomers
are above the average of immigrants.

LIFE in Memphis is described as being
only a little more wholesome than death.
Yellow flags are displayed at every turn
and crossing. The hospital sign was
counted in eight places along one short
square a few days ago, and since then
two others have been added.. The cur.,
few bell now tolls at 9 o'clock, and af«
ter that hour the streets are deserted. In
the last epidemic a crowd of whisky*
drinking nurses and seltzer water doc-
tors kept the town alive. In this epi-
demic the only sign of life is the encamp-
ment of colored troops on the bluff. The
reveille and the 5 o'clock matinee, when
the band plays, are, as a correspondent
says, "the cheerful characteristics of the
present campaign. Fire alarms last week
relieved the monotony, but since the
watchfulness of the authorities has been
redoubled even the torch doesn't flicker."

A GREAT business is being done this
year in the importation of iron fromAfrica
for use in American manufactories.
The great reason for preferring African
iron to native one is. of course, its cheap-
ness, but it has the further advantage of
being remarkably free from phosphorus.
This ore has been imported to some ex-
tent for two or three years, but never in
such quantities as now, one authority
estimating that two hundred thousand
tons will be shipped to New York this
year and half as much to Philadelphia,
the latter for use |at the iron works in
Bethlehem and Jondstown and by the
Pennsylvania Steel company. Another
notable feature in the iroD trade is the
importation of Bessemer pig, of which
forty»five thousand tons are known to be
under contract for the United States.
There have been no importations of this
sort before since 1873, and the fact that
they are starting up again now furnishes
another illustration of the improvement
in business. . <

IT is too late to apply the law in pun
ishment of those who criminally mis-.
managed the affairs of the Freedmen's
bank, but it will be some satisfaction to
have it known who the parties are and
what their particular system waa. Sen1

ator Bruce's committee appears to be
bringing out facts of this kind, which
will be interesting even if they are not
half as bad as indicated. I t is stated
that they have discovered the most re
markable mutilation of the three ledgers,
leaves having been cut out and others
leaves pasted together, from which the
balances are not brought forward.
Omissions are reported to occur in every
book found, and as the index has been
torn out in each instance it is impossible
to tell whether any account has been
transferred or finally settled. I t doesn't
turn out any worse, however, than was
originally suspected.

A SUMMER AFTERNOON
MAKT E. FOLSOM.

The sunlight Bleeping on th» tills
In drowBy splendoi dreams »way

The Ions blow hours, as if it felt
The rapture of a perfect day.

The mountains stretch, broad wavering line
Of puiple light along the sky;

While at their feet, -with shadows Tailed,
Serene ana fair the meadows lie.

Then comes to us the hum ot bees;
A bird flits by on startled wing,

And through dim arches in the woods,
We hear the swaying breezes sing.

With rippling laugh ana silvery sheen,
Through cool green haunts of moas and: fern,

The brook betrays its hiding plaee, •
And clearer grows at every turn.

The -wild rose lifts its blushing face,
Above the wayside grasses low ;

While pale wood lilies, in the shade,
Their snow-white bells swing to and fro.

Oh, golden summer afternoon,
We rest content; we ask no more-

Only to hear the wind repeat,
The self-same story o'er and o'er—

Only to breathe the fragrant air,
To watch the lights and shadows play,

In brimming beakers pours to-day.

It is enough to be, to feel
The tranquil moed ol field and wood,

To know (Jod's blessing everywhere
Hath made so much that's fair and good.

—[Springfield Eepublican.

AN INVISIBLE WOUND.

T H E Sunday question continues to
agitate Baltimore. The latest develop-
ment is a proposition to enforce the law
in the case of the newspapers, and their
proprietors have been notified that here-
after their employes will not be permit»
ted to labor on Sunday afternoon and
night in the preparation of their Monday
morning issues. The Gazette accepts
the Situation and announces that it will
hereafter keep its office closed from Sat-
urday night at 12 o'clock until the same
hour OH Sunday night. I t expects, by
doing some extra work on Saturday even-
ing and putting a strong force at work
aB soon as Sunday has expired, to be able
to produce as good a paper as usual on
Monday' morning. The other morning
papers will have to follow suit, but those
which have heretofore published Sunday
editions will suffer a good deal if the law
is impartially enforced, as they will
practically have to get them out on Sat-
urday evening. This is the first at*
tempt that has been made for a long
time in any large city to enforce the
provisions of the ancient Sunday stat-
utes against editors and printers.

One of the most celebrated practition-
ers of Pesth, Dr. K., was called upon one
morning to receive at an early hour a
visitor in great haste, who, while waiting
in the ante-chamber, sent in word by the
footman that delay for him was danger.
He must be received immediately.

The doctor threw on his dressing-
gown hastily and had his j atient shown
n.

He found himself in the presence of a
man utterly unknown to him, but who,
to judge by his dress and manners, evi-
dently belonged to the best society. His
pale face bore traces of prreat physical
and moral suffering. He carried his
right hand in a sling, and, in spite of
his efforts to restrain himself, from time
to time a stifled groan escaped him.
Seeing the poor man stagger, the doctor
invited him to sit down,

" I am tired. I have not slept for a
week. There is something the matter
with my right hand—I do not know
what. Is it a carbuncle ? Is it cancer ?
At first the suffering was slight, but now
it is a burning, horrible, continual pain,
increasing in intensity day by day. I
can bear it no longer. I jumped into
my carriage and here I am. I have come
to beg you cauterize it, or to cut out the
painful part, for one more hour of this
dreadful torture would drive me to per-
dition!"

The doctor asked to see the hand,
which the patient put into hia, gnashing
his teeth meanwhile from the intensity
of pain, while the physician proceeded
to undo the bandages with every possi-
b'e precaution. *

"Above all, doctor, I beg of you not to
attach any importance to what you will
see. My complaint is so strange that
you will be surprised, but I beseech you
to take no notice of that."

" Where is the painful spot ? I t is
surprising. I see nothing."

" Nor I either; and yet the pain there
is so dreadful that I feel tempted to
knock my .head against the wall."

The doctor took a magnifying-glasa,
examined, and shook his head.

" The skin is full of life. The blood
circulates very regularly. Underneath
ihere is neither inflammation nor cancer.
I t is as healthy as any other part of your
body."

"And yet it seems to me that it is
rather more red there than elsewhere."

" Where ?"
The stranger took a pencil from his

pocketnbook and traced on his hand a
circle as large as a ten-cent bit, with the
remark, "Just there."

The doctor looked. He began to
think that his patient was crazy. " Ke
main here," he said. " I n a few dayB I
will cure you." The doctor saw, to his
astonishment, that his strange visitor
spoke seriously. He took off hia coat,
rolled up his shirt-sleeves, and took a
bistoury in his left hand. A second
more and the steel would have made a
deep incision in the flesh.

" Stop!" cried the doctor, who was'
afraid that his patient through unskill-
fulness might open some important vein.
" Since you judge the operation indias
pensable, so be it."

He took the bistoury, and, holding in
his left hand the right hand of the
patient, he begged him to turn away hia
head, some people not being able to
bear the sight of their own blood.

" I t is unnecessary ! On the contrary,
it is I who will indicate how deep down
you must cut."

In faet, he watched the operation to
the end with the greatest possible com*
posure, indicating how far it was to go.
The open hand did not even tremble in
the doctor's hand, and when the little
piece of round flesh was cut out he
heaved a deep sigh, like one whs ex»
perienced a feeling of immense relief.

" The burning pain has ceased ?"
" I t has quite gone," said the stranger,

with a smile. " The pain has entirely
ceased, as it it had been taken away with
the part cut out. The slight pain occa-
sioned by the bleeding is, as compared
with the other, like a refreshing breeze
after an infernal heat. I t does me really
goad to see my blood flow. Only let it
flow, it does me so much good."

Tie stranger looked with delight at
the streaming blood. The doctor was
obliged to insist upon dressing the
wound.

While he was binding it up the
patient's face changed completely. The
expression of pain passed away; he
smiled on the doctor with a look lull of
good-humor, and there was no longer any
cemtraetion of the features, any look of
despair. He seemed to have taken a new
lease of life; his whole person underwent
a visible transformation.

When his hand was replaced in the
sling he made use of the one that re-
mained free to shake the doctor's hand
warmly, saying to him cordiality : "Ac-
cept my most sincere thanks. You have
positively cured me. The small remun-
eration that I offer you is in no wise pro-
portioned to the service you have
rendered me. During the rest of my
•ife I shall try by what means I can dis-
charge my obligation."

The doctor, however, would not con-
sent to accept the thousand florins placed

on the table. The stranger on his side
refused to take them back, but seeing
that the doctor was beginning to grow
angry, he begged that he would bestow
theto on some hospital, and so took his
leave.

The doctor informed several of his
colleagues of this singular case, and each
formed a different opinion on the subject
without, however, any of them being
able to give a plausible explanation.
Towards the end of a month Dr. K.
received a letter dated from his patient's
residence. He opened it. I t was closely
written, and'he saw, by the signature
that his patient had written it with his
own hand, from which he concluded that
the pain had not returned, for if it had
he could hardly have held a pen.

The letter ran as follows:
" M Y DEAR DOCTOR: I do not wish

j that either yeu or your medical science
should be left in doubt as to the mystery
of the strange disease which will soon
bring me to my grave—and even elae-
where.

" I am about to describe to you the
origin of this terrible malady. I t broke
oat a week ago, and I can struggle
against it no longer. At the present
moment I can only manage to trace these
lines by placing on the sensitive part a
piece of lighted tinder, to serve as a
cataplasm. As long as the tinder burns
I do not feel the other pain—and it is as
nothing in comparison.

" Six months ago I was still a very
happy man. I lived without care, ©n
my income. I was on friendly terms
with all the world, and I took pleasure
in everything that can interest a man of
thirty-five. I had married a year sgo,
married for love, a most beautiful
young girl, of cultivated mind and with
the best heart m the world, who had
been companion to a certain countesa,
my neighbor. My wife had no fortune,
and the love she had for me was not only
gratitude, but also the genuine affection
of a child. Six months passed' in such a
way that the morrow always seemed to
me happier than the eve. "if sometimes
I was obliged to go to Pesth and leave
my home for a day my wife had not a
moment's peace. She would come two
miles on the road to meet me. If I was
belated she would stay awake all night
waiting for me, and if, by dint of entreaty,
she was prevailed upon to go and see her
former mistress, who was still very fond
of her, no power on earth could keep her
there more than half a dayt and even
then her regrets for my absence put the
other out of temper. Her fondness for
me went so far as to make her five up
dancing, so as not to be obliged to put
her hand into a stranger's, and-nothing
caused her such grave displeasure as the
compliments she was apt to receive. In
a word, I had for my wife an innocent
child, who had no thought but for me,
and who would confess her dreams to me
as enormous crimes if she had not dreamt
of me.

"One day I know not what demon
whispered in my ear, 'Supposing this
were only dissimulation V Men are mad
enough to torment themselves in the
midst of the greatest happiness.

"My wife had a work table, the drawer
of which she kept carefully locked. I
had noticed this several times. She
never forgot the key and never left the
drawer open,

"The question ran in my head, 'What
can she be hiding from me there?' 1
had taken leave of my senses. I no lon-
ger believed in the innecence of her face
or in the purity of her eyes, in her ca-.
reases or in her kisses. Suppose all that
were nothing but hypocrisy ?

"One morning the countess came to
fetch her, and after much entreaty suc-
ceeded in deciding her to spend the day
with her. Our estates were some mile's
apart, and I promised my wife to go and
join her.

"As soon as the carriage had left the
court-yard I gathered together all the
keys of the house and tried them in the
lock of the drawer. One of them opened
it. I felt like a man committing his first
crime. I was a thief about to surprise
the secrets of a feeble woman. My
hands trembled as i drew from out the
drawer, prudently, carefully, one by one,
the objects contained therein, so that no
confusion should betray that a strange
hand had ransacked them. My breast
heaved; I was well-nigh suffocated. Be-
hold, suddenly, beneath a mass of. lace, I
flfcced my hand on a packet of letters!
I felt as if a flash of lightning had passed
from my head to my heart. Alas! one
glance told me what these letters were!
They were love-letters!

"The packet was tied by a pink ribbon
with a silver edge.

"As I touched the ribbon the thought
occurred to me: Is this right? Is this
work worthy of an honest man ? To steal
the secrets of a woman? Secrets which
belong to the time when she was a young
girl! Can I ask her to render an ac-
count of the thoughts she had before she
belonged to me? Can I be jeaious of a
time when she did not know me ? Who
could suspect her of a fault ? Who ? I
was base enough to do so, and the devil
again whispered in my ear: 'Suppose
that these letters were of a time when I
had already a right to all her thoughts,
a right to be jealous even of her dreams
when she was already mine ?' I untied
the ribbon. No one saw me. There
was not even a mirror in the room to
make me blush for myself. I opened
one letter, then another, and read them
to the end.

"Oh ! what a fearful hour that was for
me ? What did those letters contain ?
The vilest betrayal of which a man was
ever yet the victim; and they were
written by one of my most intimate
friends ! And in what a strain! what
passion ! what certainty of his love being
shared 1 How he spoie of secrecy !
What counsels he lavished on the art of
deceiving a husband ! and all these let-
ters were of a time when I was married
and perectly happy ! Shall I tell you
what I felt? Imagine the intoxication
caused by a deadly poison. I drank
deeply of that poison. I read all the
letters ; alt. Then I refolded them, re-
tied the ribbon, replaced the packet and
shut the drawer.

" I knew that if I did not go for her
at 12 o'clock she would come back from
the Countess' in the evening. And so it
happened. She got down hastily from
the carriage and ran towards me aa I
stood waiting for her on the steps. She
kissed me with extreme tenderness, and
seemed to be very glad to be with me
again. I let nothing be seen on my face.
We talked, we supped together, and

then retired to our separate bed-rooms.
I did not close my eyes. Wide awake,
I counted every hour. When the clock
struck a quarter past midnight, I got up
and passed into her room. There was
the beautiful blonde head buried in the
white pillows. I t is thus that angels
are depicted in the midat of white
clouds. What a frightfu lie was this
on the part of nature; vice with a face
of such innocence. My resolution was
taken. I had the subbornness of a mad>
man haunted by a fixed idea. The
poison had corroded my whole soul.

" I placed my right hand gently under
her throat and hastily strangled her. She
opened *or one moment her large, dark
blue ey s, looked at me with astoiiish-
ment, and then closed them and died.
She died without struggling against me,
as if falling asleep. She was never
angry with me, not even when I killed
her. One drop of blood fell from her
mouth on the back of my hand. You
know where; I did not perceive it until
the next day, when it had dried. We
buried her without any one suspecting
the truth. I lived there in complete
solitude ; who was there to control my
actions ? She jhad neither relatives nor
protectors to question me on the subjeet,
and I designedly put off writing to my
friends, so that none of them ceuld arrive
in time.

'•On coming back from the vault I did
not feel the slightest weight on my con-
science. I had been cruel, but she
deserved it. I did not hate her; I could
forget her ; I hardly thought about it.
Never did a man commit a murder with
less remorae than I.

"On my return, I found in the chateau
the countess so often mentioned. My
measures had been so well taken that
sue also arrived too late for the tuneral.
She seemed much agitated at seeing me.
Terror, sympathy, grief—I know not
what—made her speak so confusedly that
I could not understand what she said to
console me.

"Did I even listen to her? What
need had I of consolation ? I was not
sorrow-stricken. Finally she took me
familiarly by the hand, and said in a
low voice that she was obliged to confide
to me a secret, and that she counted on
my honor as a nobleman not to abuse it.
She had given to my wife to keep for
her a package of letters that she could
not keep herself, and she begored of me
to give them back to her. While she was
speaking I felt several times that I
shivered from head to foot. With ap-
parent coldness I questioned her on the
contents of these letters. At this ques-
tion the lady started and replied with
indignation:

"'Sir, your wife was more generous
than you. When your wife took charge
of those letters she did not ask me
their contents. She even gave me her
word never to look at them, and I am
convinced she never even glanced at
them. Hers was a noble soul, and she
would have disdained to break in secret
her given word.'

" 'It is well,' I replied. 'How shall I
recognize the package V

" ' i t was tied by a pink ribbon with a
3ilver edge.'

(< ' I will go and search for it.'
"I took my wife's keys and began to

search for the packet; although 1 knew
where it was, 1 pretended to have some
Jifficulty in finding it.

" 'Is it this ?' I said, handing it to the
countess.

"'Yes, yes! See, the knot I made is
still there. She never touched it.'

"I did not dare lift my eyes to her. I
feared lest she should r^ad in them that
I had undone it, and that I had undone
something else besides. I took leave of
her hastily; she got into her carriage and
drove off. Poor woman, she had her exs
cuse. Her husband was brutal and dis-
sipated. If I had been like him I should
have deserved a wife like her. Oh! but
my wife! Her heart was innocent, her
soul angelic. She loved her husband
even in the moment when her husband
killed her. I do not know what I did
during the first hours that followed.
When I came back to the consciousness of
the horrible reality I was in the vault, be-
side the coffin. I saw the lid slowly raised
and the dead woman witnin rose noise"
lessly before me. I was stretched,stifl and
stark, beside the coffin, one hand on
its edge, and the ol her beneath her head.
The lips of the corpse were white; one
drop of blood hung from them. She
bent slowly toward me, opened her eyes
&9 when J murdered her, and kissed iny
right hand. The drop of blood fell again
on my flesh ; her eyes shut once more,
she fell back on her cold pillow and the
coffin closed over her dead body.

"A short time after I was awakened by
a pain as sharp as that produced by a
scorpion's sting. I rushed into the open
air. It was early morning. No one
saw me. The drop of blood had disap-
peared ; there was no outward aign of
pain, and yet the spot "frhere the blood
had fallen burned as though being eaten
away by a corroding poisou. The pain
gave me no respite, and increased from
hour to h-ar, I could sleep sometimes,
but even then I never lost consciousness
of my suffering. .There was no one to
whom I could make complaint, and for
that matter there was no one who would
have "believed my story. You have
been witness to the intensity of my suf-
fering, End you know how much your
operation relieved me. But as soon as
the wound heals the pain comes back.
It has come now for the third time, and
I have no longer the strength to struggle
against it. In an bour I shall be dead.
One thought consoles me—as she has
avenged herself on me in this world, she
will, perhaps, forgive me in the next.
I thank you for your good offices. May
God reward you for them !"

A few days after the newspapers of

<?z recorded t h a t one of our richest
landed proprietors had blown o u t his
brains. Some attributed the suicide to
grief at his wife's death; others, who
were better informed, to an incurable
wound. Those who knew best said he
was a monomaniac, and his wound,
which could not be cured, existed only
in his imagination.

THE country folk of Germany are a
little primitive, but an honest farmer of
Welden, near Eyensburg, deserves the
first prize for simplicity. He recently
inquired of a notary in the city after a
railway engineer who had disappeared.
It turned out that he had lent money to
the engineer on the security of the
locomotive run by him, supposing it to
be his personal property, and that he
now wished to seize this collateral.

Woman's Wo.
The London Truth offered a prize for

the best letter, the subject to be the re-
fusal of an offer of marriage. The re"
suit was an inundation, nearly filling
the editor's office. Here are samples,
beginning with " Portia," who took the
prize:

DEAE ME. : I am very sorry; I ap»
predate you immensely, but I cannot (*ive
the casket without the gem. PORTIA.

Sweet sounds, that give delight and lmrt' not.
— Tempest.

DEAR Mr. CALIBAN: In declining the
honor of an offer from you I am constrained
to own, in iustiee to my judgment, that I
refuse such an one because I have accepted
such another. MIRAKDA..

Friend ever, husband never. . A. S. P.

-OVE-SWEETNESS.
DANIB G. BOSSBLLB.

•̂weet oirariess of her loosened hair's downfall
About thy face j her sweet hands around thy-

In sradous tostering union garlanded ;
Her tremulous Bmiles: her glances' sweet recall
01 love; her munnering sighs' memorial •

Rer mouth's culled sweetness by thy kisses sheii'
, On cheeks aud nect and eyelids, and so led
ack to her mouth which answers there lor all.

What sweeter than these thingB, except the thing
In Jacking which all these would lose their swe

No, thank you. SWEET PEA.

Dear Mr. : Take back your offer. I
can not send a refusal to you, the friend I
so value and esteem. LANARK.

No, dear; mother says I mustn't.
POOR POLLY.

DEAR SIR—In declining a proposal which
I trust you will believe I appreciate as the
highest compliment you could possibly have
paid me, I beg to assure you, in all sincerity,
that, upon a review of my own demerits it
is my belief that my refusal of your offer of
marriage is the best and most unselfish re-
turn I can make you. Believe me, de«r sir,
yours sincerely, PINK DOMINO.

MY DEAR EDWIN—There is nothing i
the world I value more than your friend1-
ship. You suggest to me the adoption of a
course by which I should most certainly
lose it. How cruel! how unkind ! But the
strength of my good regard makes me in-
vulnerable to temptation. I am too much
your friend to marry you, and such I hope
always to remain. Ever your sincere friend,

ANGELINA.

DEAR SIR—You chanced to state acci-
dentally in a recent conversation that your
digestion was not good. This being the
case, I feel it would be unwise for me to ac-
cept the proposal you have just made, for
amiability of temper and chronic dyspepsia,
as I know too well from my dear father's
case, are utterly incompatible one with the
other. A man with a bad digestion can,
alas ! never make a good husband. Yours
sympathetically, SARAJI ACTON.

Alabama Booming.
Herald Interview with Editor Screws.

The people are building up a solid
proaperity. Take Alabama for instance.
We do not owe a cent m interest on our
indebtedness. Since we have had a
democratic State government all State
officials are paid promptly, and so is ev-
ery creditor. We have not scaled a cent.
We have only lowered our interest. Our
railroads instead of carrying full freight
cars into the State and carrying nothing
out of it, now have an equal amount of
return freight. Our principal products,
after cotton, are lumber, coal and iron.
In these we are doing a very large ex-
port business and are shipping great
quantities. We have six iron rollings
mills in the State, and they ar^ working
day and night. Their present orders
will keep them so employed until
March. There are ten cotton mills in
the State, all fully employed. We shall
build more factories, and it may be re-

farded as certain, not only oi Alabama,
ut of the South generally, that in the

near future nearly all the manufactures
that we now buy of the North we shall
make for ourselves. Every day is bring-
ing us nearer to this. We need these
factories for the employment of those of
our people who are physically unfit for
field labor. There is no reason whatever
for our notj sending our cotton in the
form of thread.

The confident heart's still fervor; theswift beat
And soft subsidence of the spirit's wing.
Then when it feels, in cloud-girt wayfaring,

lhe breath of kindred plumes against Its feet.

eefr.

Traveling Stones.
Many of our readers have doubtless

heard of the famous traveling stones of
Australia. Similar curiosities have re*>
cently been found in Nevada, which are
described as almost perfectly round, the
majority of them as large as a walnut,
and of an irony nature. When distrib-
uted about upon the floor, table or other
level surface, within two or three feet of
each other, they immediately began
traveling toward a common center and
lie there huddled up in a bunch like a
lot of eggs in a nest. A single stone
removed to a distance of three and a half
feet, upon being released, at once started
off with a wonderful and somewhat com-
ical celerity, to join its fellows; taken
away four or five leet, it remained mo-
tionless. They are found in a region
that is comparatively level, and is noth-
ing but bare rock. Scattered over this
barren region are little basins, trom a
few feet to a rod or two in diameter, and
it is in the bottom of those that the roll-
ing stones are iound. They are from the
size of a pea to five or six inches in
diameter. The cause of these stones
rolling together is doubtlesa to be foun
in the material of which they are com
posed, which appears to be lodestone or
magnetic iron ore.

European Railway Speeds.
A paper has been published in Ger"

many showing the different rates of velos
city at which railway trains travel in
different countries. According to this
table, the swiftest runs are made in Eng-
land, between London and Dover, Lan-
don and York, London and Hastings,
where the average reaches 80 kilos—50
—an hour. In Belgium some trains
travels as fast aa 67 kiles—nearly 42
miles. The express train from Paris to
Bordeaux, Orleans line, average 63 kilos
—39J miles ; the same speed is attained
by the express trains between Berlin
and Cologne. Between Bologna and
Brindiai the average maximum is 50 kilos
—nearly 31J miles. The average Aus-
trian express speed is from 40 to 48 kiloa
—25 to SO miles. On the Moscow and
St Petersburg line one travels at the
rate of 43 kilos—nearly 27 miles—per
hour; the same speed is observed in
Switzerland between Geneva and Lau»
sanne, and between Zurich and fiomans-
horn. But on the other Swiss lines one
must be content with a alower pace.
Thus from Zurich to Basel the higheBt
speed iB 38 kilos, and between Basel and
Berne, '34—nay, between Soleure and
Bergdprf the moderate gait is 25 kilos,
or a little more thartjl5| miles an hour,
is observed. There'aie in Switzerland
no purely "through" trains.

FACTS ASD FANCIES*.

Cherokee county, N. C , has forty one;
different kinds of marble.

EVERYTHING at Niagara has been,
fenced in, with the exception of the roar
of the falls and the hackmen.

T H E Buffalo Express thinks that wo~
men can never play ball satisfactorily
until they are permitted to use their
aprons to catch with.

SAID the sheriff, when he skillfully
adjusted the rope. " This is a disagree-
able duty, my dear fellow, but the line
must be drawn somewhere !"

A PRECOCIOUS youth in North Wheel-
ing, prompted by an unpleasant recol-
lection of the last term, says that school-
teachers are like dogs, "they lick your
hand." This carries off the palm.

W H E N a woman finds she can not af-
ford a new dress she economizes by spend-
ing as much as it would have cost iii
buying ribbon to cover the old one up
with bows.

A BILL has been introduced in the*
Pennsylvania Legislature appropriat-
ing $250,000 for the relief of the widows'
and orphans of those killed in the Pitts-
burgh riots of 1877.

" W H A T does 12mo mean?" asked"a
pupil of her teacher, a few days since.
" Twelve mo ? Why, don't you know
what that means ? I t means the same as
d&weowly. Haven't you seen it in ad*.
vertisements In the newspapers ?"

ONE of a party of six Highland district
bovs, who are spending their vacation at
Kennebunk, sent the following expressive
letter : " We dug a woodchuefc out of
his hole ; it was a skunk; we slept in the
barn that night."

A N observant young man can learn
more domestic economy, and how many
yards of muslin it takes to go around,,
by studying a loaded clothes-line in the-
back yard for fifteen minutes, than he
can by a whole term in a theological
seminary.

T H E tomato is masquerading about
the market stalls under more aliases
than you can shake a stick at. There
are tomaytoes, tomarters, tommytoes,
tomattuses, tommattoes, tormatoes, and
the other day we heard a woman inquire,
"How d'ye sell yer tornadoes ?"

THE society statistician has appeared at
the springs. At Saratoga he haa disv
covered one thousand ex°honorabies. six.
hundred clergymen "seeking rest,"*
twenty-nine heiresses o' the first water,
seventy - six eighteen •> carat heiresses,
Figures failed him when he cam8 to the
third class.

A ISTJXE of the Illinois Central railroad
provides that dogs shall not ride in a
passenger car; but a big and ferocious
bulldog walked into a car at Chicago,
appropriated a whole seat, and rode 300s

miles unmolested. "He had such a,
meaning smile," was the conductor's
apology for not ejecting him.

HERE is what they sing at publie
school examinations in a Vermont vil-
lage, to the tune of "Yankee Doodle.'
visitors and all joining in the chorus;

Ii anything on earth can make
A great and moral nation,

It is to give the little oneu
A thorough education.

CBOBTJS. — Five times five are twenty-five,
Five times six are thirty

Five times seven are thirty-five,
And five times eight are forty.

YESTERDAY little Alphonso kissed hie
betrothed. Immediately cannons were
fired and bells rung, and to°day the
Madrid journals will have full accounts
of the happy affair. The part selected
for the osculation was the forehead, and
it is hoped that in the course of a week
or so the in'atuated youth will be gen-
erously allowed a salute on the mouth.
Diplomatists have full charge of the pro*
ceedings, and progress is necessarily very
slow.—[Buffalo Express.

DID you ever know a ,barber to own
up that he had cut you ? They never
do i t ; they simply go for a chunk of
alum and casually remark: " Well,
guess I shaved that spot a trifle too
close."

Misbn's Electric Light.

With respect to the cost of Mr. Edi*
son's electric light system, The Daily-
News (London) remarks that no calcula-
tion on paper can be worth much, al»
though his investigations will no doubt
help on the final solution. But it is the
"mass of details" that must be grappled
with before that solution can be hoped
for; and the mass of details are not yet
even iully appreciated, let alone grap*
pled with. One of the most important
of these ia undoubtedly the exclusion of
anything like costly or complicated ma-
terial or apparatus from the actual
lamps that are to be used. The genera-
ting machinery may becomplicated, and
in a way costly; but the actual lamps or
candles, or whatever they are to be
called, must be simple snd cheap. Mr.
Ediaon himself, hewever, is confident of
success. He writes from Menlo Park to
The Tribune that he has partially over*-
come the obstacle offered by the high
price of platinum, and that the lampss
instead of costing several dollars a piece,
as at first, can now be made of an alloy
of platinum with interior metals at the
cost if a fraction of a dollar. He reports
that he can now produce the spiral coil
for incadescence at a price which all
could afford, and that his efforts to find
platinum are induced only by the desire
still further te reduce the cost.

The Exodus.
A New Orleans dispatch says that i t

is ascertained from unquestioned sources
that nearly every negro residing along
the line of the jrailroad between Henner-
ville and Amits City is preparing to
leave for Kansas as soon as the crops are
gathered. Eeports from the country
are to the effect that in Avoyelies, Na-
chitoches. Grant's Bed Eiver Bras-
hear's and Caddo parishes, extensive
preparations are being made for the exos
dus in the early spring, and it is reported
by leading negroes in that neighborhood
that these parishes will be depopulated
of colored labsr when the signal is
given.



A CONCEIT.

I've somewhere read In olden tales-
Such as the Persian poute sing

That in the iragrant Eastern vales
Are biidswith but a single wing.

•And hooks and links of solid bone
Ihe want ofmis'sing wings supply,

And thus, when either bird alone
issays through boundless space to fly.

Each lacks its other, better part,
Which being by its mate supplied,

They, linked together, heart to heart,

With hopeful wings can upward glide-

Each bird, depending on its mate,
Thus feels t&e need of loving care,

Each beara in part the other's weight,
And thus is formed a perfect pair.

And BO, I've thought the human heart
Will silent in Its prison dwell,

-And languish, till its counterpart
la brought within its subtle spell.

Like those rare birds of Eastern clime,
I t Btrives la vain to leave the earth,

Until, at Fate's appointed time,
It finds a mate of equal worth.

And then, bound fast with bonds of love
More lasting far than hooks of hone,

The twain can soar to realms above-
Two souls inform—m love but one I

FIFTEEN HUNDRED.

^General Forrest's Desperate Game of Draw-Poker.
Nashville Banner.

Several years ago General Forrest vis-
ited the city and stopped at the old City
Hotel. That night several gentlemen
called to see him, amorig them a gen-
tleman connected wfth the Banner. The
room had been crowded during the early
part of the night, and Forrest had re-
ceived the usual attention bestowed on
him. Now, however, he was sitting off
to himself, and appeared worn and tired
out. Our informant wishing to have a
talk with him about himself, sought him,
and entered into conversation with
Mm:

"General," says he, "I've heard you
were a e;reat poker-player in your time."

"Yes," says the General, "I have
played some." and hia eyes began to
sparkle with the memory of old times,
and he at once seemed interested in the
subject, for be it known that no one was
fonder than he in recounting his won-
derful exploits.

"How much, General, was the largest
stake vou ever played ?"

"I once called $18,000 in New Or-
leans."

"Did you win?"
"Oh, yes! I won it."
"What was your hand, General ?"
"It was three kings."
"But," said he, "the hardest game I

ever played was at Memphis; Just
after the war closed, me and my wife
•went to Memphis, and we stopped at
the Worsham House'. • The next morn
ing we got our things -together, and
emptied all my papers out on the floor,
and Mary (I'm not certain his wife's
name was Mary, but that will de for the
tale) went over and over them, hunting
for something to raise money out of. I
emptied my pockets, and Mary emptied
her'n, and between us we had seven
dollars and thirty cents. After huntin
over everything, we found that eyery
man who owed me was either dead or
broke. I hadn't one single paper on which
I could raise a cent outen. After we
got through the. pile, I looked at
Mary and Mary looked at me. 'Nowj
•what's to be done, Mary ?' says I.
don't know,' says she, "but the Lord will
provide.' You see, Mary was one of the
"best women in the world, and she had a
heap of /aith in her religion. I looked
at her right straight a long time, and at
last says I, 'Mary, you are a mighty
good woman, and I'm going to tell you
something. There's to be a big dinner

at this evening, and I'm ravited.
They always play poker at that house,
and you have always been agin me play-
ing, and I reckon you are right about it.
But things have become desperate with
us, and somehow I feel if you wouldn't
be agin ma, but would pray for me, I
could make a raise to-night.'

"Says she : ' Bedford, I can't do it.
It's wrong for you to do it, and I'd heap
rather you wouldn't'

" 'But, Mary,' says I, 'I never was in
such a fix before. Here we are with no
money but seven dollars and thirty
cents, and that won't pay our tavern
bill. I can't lose no more than that, for
I'll swear I won't bet on accredit. If I
lose that, I'll come home; and if I win,

"then we'll have something to start on.'
Well, I argued and argued with her, but
she wouldn't say yes. But at last she
aays:

" 'Bedford, I know your inind is set on
t, and I know you are going to bet,

-whether I'm willin' or not; so I wont
aay nothing moire about it.'

" But, somehow, I felt when I started
that she was for me, and I jist knowed
how 'twould be.

" Well, I went some time before din-
ner, and sure enough, they were at it.
They had three table3--one had a quar-
ter ante, one a half, one a dollar and a
half. I wanted my seven dollars to last
as long as I could make it, and so I set
down to the quarter table. We bet
until dinner, and by that time I had
won enough to do better ; and, after we
had eat, I sat down to the dollar»andsa*
half table. Sometimes I won, and then
again I'd lose on until nigh about mid*
night, and then I had better luck I
inow'd Mary was setting up praying;
and I felt like it and it made me feel
cool. I set my hat down by me on the
floor, and every time I'd win I'd drop
the money in the hat. We played on
and I didn't know nothing about how
much I'd won. I didn't keep any
count, but I know'd I was winning. I
thought may be I'd won a hundred dol«
lars, or may be two hundred dollars, but
I didn't know. I set there until day
broke, and then we went home, I took
my hat up witn both hands and smashed
it on my head and went home so with*
out taking it off. When I got to my
loom there sat Mary in her gown, and
the bed wasn't mashed. She'd set up
all night waiting for me. She seemed
tired and anxious, and though she looked
mighty hard at me, she didn't say a
word. I walked right up to her, and
pulling off my bat with both hands I
emptied it all right in the lap of her
gown. And then we sat down and
counted it."

'• How much was there, Gen'l ?"
" Just fifteen hundred dollars even."
" And that," added the General,as he

walked off, "gin me a start.''

THE Eev. G. K. Davis, 01 Uarson, and
the Eev. W, B. Jenvey, of Eeno, never
lose an opportunity of giving each other
a dig, Parson Davis preached at Eeno

the other Sunday, and, while taking
breakfast at Parson Jenvey's house,
remarked: " Guess I'll tafee some more
steak, as I have to preach" "Guess
i'li brace up a little, too," rejoined Jen-
vey, passing his plate for another section
of the meat; " I've got to listen."—LVir-
ginia (Nev.) Chronicle.

The Ruin Wrought by an Extraragan
Woman.

We are apt to think, and other na-
tions are of our opinion, that reckless
extravagance is monopolized by Ameri-
can wives. This is far from true, as is
shown by facts that have been disclosed
in connection with the Lonsdales, who
have recently become so embarrassed
financially that the Earl, the head of
the house of Lorther, has been com-
pelled to sell his great collection in
London. He has been married barely
nine months (his wife was Lady Gladys
Herbert, a very tall, dark, Jewish type
of beauty, often called The Gppsy), and
has lived at such a rate, his bride as-
sisting him very actively, as to be on
the border of bankruptcy. She has
been noted for her eager pursuit of
pleasure since her entry into society, and
she met Lord Lonsdale while she was
conspicuously radiant at the height of a
London season. They seemed to be
fond of one another—in a well-regu-
lated way, of course—and after their
union they scattered gold lavishly all
over Europe. Balls, dinners, yachts,
hunting succeedtA in unbroken succes-
sion. She wanted everything, and he
bought her everything. The Old
World was ransacked for curious, lux-
urious objects of art, and an income of
£16,000 was not sufficient for their pur-
chase. Her diamonds cost her £200-,
000, and her furniture, pictures, mar-
bles, and the like, more than £300,000,
in seven months; and yet she was not
content. They appear to have loved
the great world and its resplendent
gawds more than they loved one an-
other before their honeymoon was fair-
ly over. While he was yachting in the
Eastern Mediterranean, she was danc-
ing at Monte Carlo. He dined late and
long at the Maison Doree, when she
captured young noblemen and watched
the stars from the cliffs of Sorrento.
She is 23, and he 31; but both have
lived long enough and fast enough te
feel weary, jaded, and old. She is the
daughter of Sydney Herbert, of fair
renown and Crimean fame, and the sis-
ter of the Earl of Pembroke; and the
rapid pace at which she and her titled
husband have gone has set the tongues
of Tyburnia and Belgravia wagging
and drawing morals from matrimonial
indifference and wild extravagance.
The men say he has ruined her; the
women declare she has ruined him.
Probably they are both right.

The Battle of Blenheim.
It was on a summer evening, oldKas-

per's work was done, and he before his
cottage-door was smoking his pipe and
fighting mosquitoes, while by him
sported on the grass his little grand-
child Wilhelmine. The little girl saw
her brother Peterkin roll something
smooth and round, which he had found
by the creek, and she exclaimed:

" O grandpa, lookee what Pete's got!
Make him give it to me. What is it?
What's it for? Is it poison? Is it good
to eat? Did it grow on a tree, or was
it always that way ? "

Old Kasper took it from the boy, who
first made his grandfather promise that
he wouldn't give it to Wilhelmine, and
said, with a sigh:

" Dot was some poor feller's cocoa-
nut who was killed in dot great victory.
I find already two, dree, several of
deni in de garden vere I vas been
plowing mit der spade, for many
several dousand people vas killed in
dot great victory vhat I told you
aboudt."

The curiosity of the children was at
once aroused, and they plied the old
gentleman with questions enough to
drive anybody but a grandfather crazy.
They wanted to know what the battle
was about, who fought, how many
fought, how much they got for it, who
told them to fight, who licked, etc.

" Sthop aleetle!"cried grandfather,
"und I told you pooty kwick all I
knowed about dot. It was dem En-
glish fellers who tackled der French-
men and made it most almighty varm
for 'em; but for vhat dey killed each
other for, by goodness, I never could
found out. But everybody said," quoth
he, " it vas a famous victory."

" And what good came of it at last? "
quoth little Peterkin.

" Vy, dot I can't told you," said the
old man, as he wiped away a tear, " but
it was a famous victory; und you took
dot skull und vash it out nice and
clean, und I take it to town in der
morning und got 75 cents for it."—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer, _—

The Bimetallic standard.
Mr. George Walker, who has gone to

Europe as an sgent oi the state depart-"
ment, has a delicate mission to perform.
The department has an appropriation to
enable it to enter into negotiations with
European nations concerning the re-
monetization of silver. Mr. Walker
goes to Europe to take the initial steps
in this matter, but his instructions are
not to enter into any negotiations what-
ever. He is simply to discover, with the
aid of four foreign ministers, the feelings
of the countries which he will visit on
the subject of calling an International
Congress to decide upon the establish-
ment of a uniform rate between gold and
silver in coinage. The hopes is that the
result of his visit will be a proposition
from some other country, probably Ger-
many, for such a congress. It is not the
intention of this government to again
extend the invitation if it can possibly
avoid it.

WILLIE, aged ten, and Jemmy, aged
six, were playing together. One of them
was minutely examining a fly. "I won-
der how God made him!" he exclaimed.

God don't make flies as carpenters
make things," observed the other boy.
'God says, let there be flies, and there

is flies."—[Philadelphia Press.

AT the evening celebration of tho
1,800th anniversary of the destructien
of Pompeii a bottle of wine taken from
the ruins, where it had lain since A. D,
79, is to be opened.
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SCIENCE AND PROGRESS.

OF THE F0TURE.

Hobart Pasha writes that in his opinion
the best ships for fighting purposes are
small, heavily-armed vessels, buiit for
speed, that can, as it were, "hop 'round
their enemy like a cooper 'round a cask,"
hitting him on every vulnerable point,
shelling his decks at long range and wor-
rying him to death. He says, of course,
the small vessels would be liable to hard
knocks now and then, but you can not
go to war in kid gloves.

DANGEKOUR BTEAM THRESHERS.

A recent accident in Tolano county,
Gal., should be a warning to agricultur-
ists using steam power in the field, to
look t@ the safety of their boilers. .As
the fireman was in' the act of putting
straw in the furnace the inside flue col-
lapsed, blowing out the fire-box, the
door of which struck him with much
force, he being also badly injured by the
steam. The experts at the inquest showed
conclusively that the accident was due
to a defective boiler. Let boilers that
have been in use for some years be thor>
oughly examined.
THE TELEPHONE AS A LIGHTNING IN-

DICATOR,

During a recent storm the gas and
water-pipes of a dwelling were cennected
with an ordinary Bell telephone, and it
was found the electrical discharges were
plainly indicated, either by a sharp
crack or a succession of taps. This oc-
curred when the discharges was so dis-
tant that the thunder was inaudible.
The sound also seemed to be perceived
by the ear before the lightning could be
seen. There is some danger in conducts
ing this experiment if not done with
suitable apparatus.

COAL IN CALIFORNIA.

A new supply of coal has been dis
covered in Washington Territory avail-
able for the California market. These
coal-beds, so far exposed, extend two
and a half miles in length, with a thick-
ness of one hundred and fifteen feet.
The quantity that can be moved with-
out pumping is 26,000,000 tons. At the
present rate of consumption this would
last forty-seven years. The coal is of
all-qualities and grades, from the semi-
anthracite to the richest bituminous,
and all free from sulphur. The coat,
delivered in Sari Francisco will be $4.50
to $5 per ton.

PRINTING PRESS MARVELS.

Some people are puzzled how a sheet
of paper can be made unbroken seven
miles long. But what can exceed the
ingenuity that constructs a machine,
that with the push of a lever takes the
snowy paper into its ponderous jaws,
and, with the speed of an express train,
imprints upon it even the faintest hair-
line of the smallest type, divides it uni-
formly and accurately into pages, places
it in book form, glueing the backs, cuts
the edges, and then folds those page3 as
evenly aiid smoothly as a girl would fold
her first love letter, delivers the perfect
newspaper, six seven, eight in one second.

RAILROAD EOTE8,

Of the 185,000 miles of railroad com-
pleted in the world in 1878, nearly one-
half were in the United states. In
France, in 1.878, there were 15,000 miles
of railroad completed. The gross re-
ceipts were $162,847,105. The average
receipts per mile were $13,132. They
employed 183,000 men. The mean ve-
locity of passenger trains was 32 miles
per hour. In Great Britain, in 1877,
there weie open 17,000 miles of road,
costing $174,000 per mile. The net
earnings for eighteen years have exceed-
ed 4 20 100 per centum per annum upon
the total amount invested. The average
rate of speed for passenger trains was 40
miles per hour, with a maximum of 70
miles per hour on the best trains.

LIMITS OF MICROSCOPIC VISION,

It being believed and stated by
many that the power of the rni-
icioscepe could not be developed
to a much greater extent, Dr. Eoy-
ston Pigott has made an experi..
ment of making a miniature of a very
minute object, such as a spider's web,
and by these means found that.objects
as small as the millionth part of an inch
could be seen by the aid of the micro-
scope. Opticians should, therefore, still
use their energies to improve object"
glasses and other accessories. The pres-
ent power of compound microscopes is
now limited to about 4 000 diameters;
this is equivalent to enlarging the object
sixteen miliicn times. Still, with auch
an immense power, objects are seen which
are mere points.

THE SAND BLAST. .

Among the wonderful and useful in-
ventions of modern times is the common
sand blast. Suppose you wish to cut
letters in marble, you merely cover it
with a thin fheet of wax as thin as a
wa er, then cut in the wax the inscrip-
tion required; then pass it under sand
blast, wnen the letters will be cut deep;
or take a sheet of plate glass, say 6 by 2
feet, cover it with a piece of fino lace,
then pass under sand blast. Now remove
lace and you have a beautiful raised
pattern on the glass. la this way all
patterns can be cut on glass at a small
cost. The sand attacks anything hard
but not soft materials ; thus the fingers
of the workmen are safe, but he must
look out for his nails, which will rapidly
disappear. A piece of rag will protect
his finger, but a metal thimble will soon
be whittled away. This is the philoso-
phy of the sand blast.

PETROLEUM AS A STEAM-MAKER.

To-day there are 7,000,000 barrels, of
forty gallons each, of crude petroleum
above ground in the oil regions. This
vast amount oi heat and light is going
a-begging at sixty cents a barrel, and
every hour adds to this ocean of oil, and
in spite of the enormous consumption the
stock accumulates. Every new use to
which petroleum is applied possesses in
terest to producers, and that the day
when crude oil will take the place of
coal for steam producing purposes is con-
sidered not far distant. Experiments
have been made in this respect, with a
small steamship, with the best results,
and as thus burned no smoke or odor is
apparent.

PROJECT FOR FLOODING THE SAHARA.

The project of Mr. Dcnrld Mackenzie
for opening the interior of Africa to
commerce by creating an inland sea is
popularly described in Scribner's Maga-

zine. There sec-ma to be little difficulty,
so far as the engineering is concerned]
The basin to be flooded is 200 feet below
the Atlantic Ocean and covers 60,000
square miles, and was once an arm o the
Atlantic, the chancel being located op-
posite the Canary Islands. The mouth
ot this channel is still plainly visible, and
is two and a half miles wide, and blocked
by a sand-bar about three hundred yards
wide, and elevated from ten to thirty
feet above sea level. It is thought a
mere ditch would be sufficient, aa, when
communication was once established,
the water of the ocean would pour into
the depressed basin and scaur out the
channel for itself.

THE INTER-OCEANIC CANAL.

Captain Eads now recommends a rail-
road across the Isthmus, which can
transport the largest ships afloat to the
Pacific, without breaking cargo bulk.
Such a road, he says, can be constructed
far $50,000,000 Professor E. N. Fuertes,
of Cornell, writes a letter to the Engi-
neering Journal advocating the Tehuan-
tepee route as most advantageous for the
United States, which would, he pays,
extend the Mississippi from New Orleans
to San Francisco, and Key West would
he the Gibraltar of the Gulf of Mexico.
It would cost $90,000,000. He doubts if
M. De Lesseps can build his canal for
$50 000,000, and raises a warning voice
against the United States Government
allowing European irifluence to control
any canal which should connect the At-
lantic and Pacific oceans.

Civil Rights for the Indians.
Probably no judicial decision affect-

ing the rights of Indians has been made
in this Country of so much importance
to that race as that rendered a few days
ago by the United States District Court
at Omaha. If undisturbed by the
courts above, as probably will be the
case, the effect of this decision must be
to give a new status to the rights of the
Indian, and to point to a new method
of adjusting some of the difficulties
which have existed between the white
and native races ever since their joint
occupancy of this country.

The case of the Ponca Indians in the
Federal Court at Omaha was one
brought upon a writ of habeas corpus
to determine by what authority the
United States military commanders held
these Indians in custody, or intended
to convey them forcibly to certain reser-
vations in the Indian Territory. The
gist of the decision of the court, which
was very broad and explicit in construc-
tion, was that an Indian is a person
within the meaning of the law in this
country, and entitled to relief in the
civil courts when unlawfully deprived of
liberty; that no rightful authority ex-
ists for sends&g law-abiding Indians to
new reservations without their consent,
and the prisoners in question must,
therefore, be released from custody _by
the military authorities; and that In
dians have the inalienable right to life,
liberty and the pursuit ot happiness so
long as they obey the laws and do not
trespass on forbidden ground. Im-
mediately following this decission of the
Federal Court comes one of the Su-
preme Court of Dakota Territory, re-
garding the title to certain raining
property in the Black Hills region,
which declares that no title to land can
be acquired until the country is ceded
to the Government by its Indian own-
ers. From these two decisions, which
supplement and reinforce each other,
the logical and legal corollary is inevit-
able that those who venture upon the
Indian reservations are trespassers and
may be repelled by force; and that the
military, who are relied upon to quell
any outbreak of the Indians, may take
means to prevent such outbreaks by
forcibly preventing unlawful invasions
of the Indians' country by white ad-
venturers.— Chicago Journal.

In Afflicted Woman.
About twenty years ago Mrs. Hiram.

Crawford, of Bradford, Pa., had a can-
cer cut from her face. About twelve
years ago she attempted to cross the
railroad-crossing near a switch. She was
struck by a flat car which was making a
flying switch. She had an infant in her
arms and a little son of 4 years by the
hand. The car struck her and felled
her to the ground, inflicting a wound
upon her head, and crushing one hand
under the car, making a severe and
painful operation necessary. The in-
fant was thrown from her arms upon
the platform of the moving car and car-
ried to the switch. The little son was
crushed to death by the wheels. Last
Thursday she had her left breast cut
entirely away to save her from death by
cancer. This has not been all her af-
fliction ; she has lost one husband with
cholera and another with hemorrhage.
—Exchange.

A Pacific Cable.
The project of laying a cable from

the California coast to Japan by way of
the Hawaiian islands has reached the
point wflere subscriptions to the stock
are invited, and Cyrus W. Field has put
his name down for $100,000. It is ex-
pected that the Hawaiian Government
will subscribe $1,000,000, and that the
remainder of the requisite capital will
be raised in London, Paris, New York
and San Francisco. The scheme is
in strong hands, and the fact that there
is an immense amount of capital in the
World that can't find profitable employ-
ment in other enterprises is in its favor;
so there seems to be no reason why it
should not be a success.

The Prince of Wales.
The curate of a South London

church, whose pronunciation is more
pedantic than proper, has been very
justly snubbed for alluding to the heir
apparent as though his name were writ-
ten "Awlbert" Edward. One of his
parishioners asked him the other day
why he so significantly excluded the
Prince of Wales in his prayers for the
royal family. "Exclude him?" the cu-
rate asked, quite surprisedly. "What
do you mean ?" "Why," she said, " you
always pray for all but Edward, Prince
of Wales 11

PRESIDENT HAYES will go to Harvard
Commencement this summer. His son
is a student at that university.

THE peanut crop this year is estimated
at 1,290,000 busiiels.

A was a traitor hung oj u.«
II. Samuel, xviii., 9.

B was a lolly built high in the a i r -
Genesis, xi., 9.

0 was a fountain o'erlooking the sea—
I. Kings, xviii., 48—45.

D was a muse buried tinder a t r e e -
Genesis, xxv., 8.

E was a first-born, bad from his youth—
Hebrews, xi., 16.

F was a ruler who trembled at t r u t h -
Acts, rriv., 28.

G was a messenger, sent with good words
Daniel, ix., 31,

H was a mother loaned to the Lord—
I. Samuel, i., 27-28.

1 was a name received of the Lord—
Genesis, xxxli., 91—28.

J was a shepherd in Arabian land—
Exodus, lii.v 1.

K was a place near the desert of sand—
Deuteronomy, 1., 10.

L was a panper begging his bread—
Luke, xvi., 20—21.

M was an idol, an object of dread—
Ijevitlcus, xx., 2—3.

N was an architect ages ago—
Genesis, vi., 13—23.

O was a rampart to keep out the foe—
II. Chronicles, xvii., 2—3.

P was an isle, whence a saint looked above—
Bevelations, 1., 4—9.

Q was a Christian sainted in love—
Romans, xvi., 24.

B was obscure, yet a mother of Kings-
Matthew, 1., 5.

S was a Danite, who did wonderful things-
Judges, xiv., 5—6.

T was a city that had a stronghold—
XI. Samuel, xxiv., 7.

V was a country productive of gold—
Jeremiah, x., 8.

V was a Queen whom a King set aside—
Esther, 1., 10—22.

Z was a place where a man wished to hide—
Genesis, xix., 1.

Eeafl n . Timothy, lii., 15.

An Infidel Eebuked.
An infidel, boasting in a published

letter that he had raised two acres oi
"Sunday corn," which he had intended
to devote to the purchase of infide]
books, adds, "All the work done on ii
was done on Sunday, and it will yield
some seventy bushels to the acre; so 1
don't see but that nature or Providence
has smiled upon my Sunday work,
however the priests of the Bible may
say that work done on Sunday nevei
prospers. My corn tells another story."
To this the editor of an agaiculturaj
paper replies: "If the author of this
shallow nonsense had read the Bibk
half as much as he had the works oi
its opponents, he would have known
that the Great Euler of the universe
does not always square up his accounts
with mankind in the month of Oc
tober." t

Randolph's View of the Bible:
Conspicuous in John Randolph's li-

brary was a family Bible. Surrounding
it were many books, some for and others
against its truthfulness as an inspired
revelation. One day Mr. Bandolph had
a clergyman as his guest, and the family
Bible became a topic of conversation.
The eccentric orator said:

"I was raised by a pious mother (God
bless her memory!), who taught me the
Christian religion in all its requirements.
But alas! I grew up an infidel—if not an
infidel complete, yet a'decided deist.

"But when I became a man, in this as
well as in political and all other matters,
I resolved to examine for myself, and
never to pin my faith to any other man's
sleeve. So I bought that Bible; I pored
over it; I examined it carefully.

"I sought and procured those books
for and against it; and when my labors
were ended I came to this irresistible
conclusion: The Bible is true. It would
have been as easy for a mole to have
written Sir Isaac Newton's treatise on
' Optics' as for uninspired men to have
written the Bible."

Condescension of Christ.
In the plenitude of His grace, the Ee-

deemer stands knocking at our door,
making choice of our sinful hearts as
the banqueting hall in which He will
preside and feast with us. That he
should propose to " sup with us," seems
even more wonderful than that we should
be invited to " sup with him." That He
should so condescend to share our poor
provision, our imperfect sorrows for the
past, our faint aspirations after higher
things, our faltering prayers and prom-
ises, our poor and sin-stained services,
go as to find joy and complacency in
these, this is a measure of grace, the
riches of which surpass all our compre-
hension. And, for Him who so " over-
cometh the deadly fascination of sin
and Satan as to embrace the divine of-
fer, what dignity, what glory in the
promise, " he shall sit with Me in. my
throne 1" What felicity can be mere
exalted than that assigned to the once
" wretched and miserable and poor and
blind and naked," the deeply erring, but
now (believing and contrite soul?—
Eev. J. W. Finlay.

The Tigw in the Soul.
A gentleman in India once raised a

tiger cub. His kindness seemed to
eradicate the ferocity of its nature, and
it grew up as a pet. One day its owner,
being alone with it in his library, ca-
ressed it, and gave it his hand to lick.
The rough tongue of the animal grazed,
his skin and gave it its first taste for
blood. Then its ferocious nature awoke.
Fury gleamed from its eyes, and, crouch-
ing, it made ready to spring upon its
master. Fortunately, the gentlemanJ

had a loaded pistol on his table, and
saved his life by shooting his former
pet.

Human nature is fallen and the pro-
pensity to sin is lurking in every hu-
man soul. It may appear at times to be
dead, or dormant, or not to exist, but
in the moment of temptation, ualess
the grace of #od interpose, it will
spring into life, and woe be to the soul
in which the evil nature is not kept
down by the almighty hand of God. A
new heart and constant divine restraint
is the only hope.

Russian Filial Devotion.
The Bussian papers tell a singular

story of filial devotion. A woman ' in
Stavropol, 60 years old, had reprimand-
ed her son, a- full-grown man, and was
excited to still greater anger against
him by her daughter. At last she grew
so infuriated that she raised her arm to
strike her son; but he grasped his moth-
er's arm and prevented the blow. For
this action the old lady made complaint
against him before a Judge, and he was
ordered to appear in court. Whereupon,
filled with remorse at having tried to
avert the wrathful blow of his mother,
he seized an ax and chopped off his of-
fending hand.

WHEN man's temper gets the best of
himit reveals the worst of him.

POISONING. — In case of poisoning,
excite vomiting by tickling the throat,
or by warm water and mustard. For .
acid poisons, give alkali; for alkaline
poisons, give acids—white of egg ia
good in most cases; in a case of opium
poisoning, give strong coffee and keep
moving.

WARTS.—The best application for re-
moving warts is said to be that of mono-
hydrated nitric acid. The ordinary acid
should not be used, beoause its caustio
effects extend much farther than the
points touched, while the action of the
stronger acid here recommended is lim-
ited to the parts to which it is actually
applied. Nitrate of silver is also fre-
quently used with advantage, and of
late a concentrated solution of chloral
has been spoken of as efficient in de-
stroying warts. . -.» * , j . x

PURE AIR.—Pure air is an essential of
pure blood. Pure blood makes stout
nerves; consequently pure air which
makes the good blood is an essential of
the nervous system. Good nerves in-
sure good digestion, therefore pure air,
which through the blood makes the
nerves good, is an essential of the di-
gestive functions. Good digestion
makes good blood, which brings us to
our starting-point, and proves that pure
air is the first element in animal exist-
ence. From the cradle to the grave we
breathe every moment, during working
and sleeping hours. Pure living air
theiefore we require every instant.

DIARRHEA.—(1) For diarrhea in chil-
dren, take one cup wheat flour and tie
in a stout cloth and drop in cold water;
then set over the fire and boil three
hours steadily. After it is cold, re-
move the cloth and crust formed by
boiling. The ball thus prepared can be
kept ready for use for any length of
time. To use, grate a table-spoonful
for a cupful boiling water and milk—
each one-half. Wet up the flour with _a
very little cold water; stir in and boil
five minutes. Sweeten to taste. Use a
little salt if desired. (2) Nothing is
easier to check than chronic diarrhea,
if it is of the genuine kind, which you
may know by the symptom of a clean,
very smooth tongue. If the tongue is
not clean and smooth, the diarrhea
may be an effort of nature to clean you
out, and you had best let it alone. If
it is really ehronio diarrhea, take pills
of opium and tannin, one grain each, at
intervals during a few days, and it will
stop the trouble. But stop using the
pills as soon as possible, or you may
nave trouble of an opposite kind.

CARE OF THE EXES.—In a book by
Dr. Henry C. Angell,- of Boston, on the
care of the eyes, it is stated that every
myopia, especially in the young, has a
tendency to increase; when the degree
becomes high, resulting symptoms of
irritation often appear, and then there
is not oniy greater or less visual disa-
bility, but the sufferer lives constantly
threatened with some of the most seri-
ous accidents that can befall the eye.

The author gives some excellent rules
for relieving or preventing weak sight,
which may be summarized as follows:

1. Best the eyes for a few minutes
when the sight becomes in the least
painful, blurred, or indistinct.

2. Never read in horse or steam cars.
3. Never read when lying down.
4. Do not read much! during con-

valescence from illness.
5. The general health should be

maintained by a good diet, air, exer-
cise, amusement, and a proper restric-
tion of the hours of hard work.

6. Take plenty of sl^ep. Betire early
and avoid the painful evening liglits
Ten hours' sleep for delicate eyes is
better than eight.

She Told His Fortune.
"This is the station, is it?" he asked,

as they opened the door of cell No. 5 at
the Central and waved him in.

"Yes,"
" Then I'm the same as in jail, am I?"
"You are."
"All right! This is the last gol-

darned time I'll believe anybody under
oath! So go ahead with your old Bas-
tile business."

He was a young man of 24, wearing
his overalls in his boot-legs, and before
coming to town he had broken off a
twig from a peach tree and placed the
blossoms behind his hat-band and over
his left ear.

"Hast thou been deceived?" inquired
our reporter, as the officer got through
looking at the cell door.

"Hast 1? Well, you'd better bet I
hast I? I'm a regular eight-rail fence
blown flat by a tornado! I'm going to
commit suicide when I get out o' this,
lam!"

A chew of tobacco and a few kind
words opened his heart, and he ex-
plained ::

" You see, I lost my dog in town the
other day, and I came in this morning
to find him. Dad, tne darned old bass-
wood, told me to call on a fortune-
teller and find out who stole Tige, and
I was fool enough to do it—f-o-o-1
enough to do it! I "called on a woman
back up here about a mile, gin her $2,
and says I, ' Where's Tige ?' ' He's up
here in a Dutchman's yard,' says she.
'Did he steal him? says I. 'He did,'
says she. Then I'll bust his head,'
says I. ' You will marry rich, have lots
of happiness, live to be 100 years old,
and go to heaven when you die,' says
she, and she stopped, rolling her eyes
and hawked on to them $2 like a turkey
on a 'tater-bug."

"And you found Tige!"
" You hbld on! I found the Dutch-

man's, and says I*'Where's my dog?'
' I don't know,' says he. ' You're a liar,'
says I, and with that we had it which
and t'other, and he had just flung me out
doors when the constable came along
and nailed me."

"Well?"
" Well, I'm in a nice fix, I am! Tige

gone, $2 gone, me in the jug, and dad
planting corn with a blind eye and a
lame back! We're a nice family, take
us all in a heap, and you go out and bet
ten to one we are! No, you can't help
me any, 'less you want to leave me a
lead-pencil. I feel like composing a
poem on a fool, and I'll write it on the
wall here. Good-by, mister; come back
in an hour and I'll have a poem done,
and be in my grave, mebbe, for I can't
bear up under more'n a wagon-load oi
woe."—Detroit Free Press.



W, M. Harlow & Co.

AND

SEWANEE,
A1 persons havin? Houses

or Lands which they wish to
SELL OK RENT,

and all wishing to buy or rent

Houses & Lands
will find it to their advantage
to communicate with us.

To those who are about to

. LE WE
the bitter climate and trying
seasons of

The Frigid North,
We say seek the mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains

Come South!
Those who think of buying any

varity of Agricultural, Milling. Wood-
Working, Manulacturing, or other

Machinery,
will consult their own best interests
by giving us a chance to make tilcm
prices or estimates.

J3P While we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we are at the service of all who desire
information or who have legitimate
business to commit to our care.

Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as
definitely and briefly as possible,

W. M. HARLOW & CO.,
SEWANEE TENN.

FATI5T STARK-ARRESTER.
3 -H. P. Mounted, $650.

10 •' " 750. 2.H.P.Eurote,$!80l
It " ' 1000. 4 » « 250.
Senator our Circulars. 8 " " *BJL

B.W.Payne&Sons,Oornmg,N.Y
State where you taw Out.

i A Week in your own W'n, ami no
j capital ris <xi You can give the .usi-
' nons a trial without expense. The best
. opportunity • yey ottered for those
1'villintr to wort. You should try no-
•uhing.else until you see for yourself
fvhaS vo'ii cftb do at the business we i

;r. No room to explain here. You
' an devot all yo ir time or onlv your spare time
to the business* an '. maki gie.it p;iy for every hour
Uiat you w#rfe. Worn n muiie as much as men.
Sand for special pnvt.- '. terms ami particulars
which we mail froe. $5 Outfit free. Don't con plain
ol hard times while you have tmch a cbaiity Ad-
dress H. HAL1KTT ic CO., Portland, Maine.

WILG0X&WH1T
ORGAN CO.

Meriden, Conn. U.S.A.

"Children's Blow Pedals,"!
Adjusted or removedinstasifly.

Invented and Exclusively
used by this Company,

The most popular
Organs of the day!

URRIMLED IN QUALITY.
"The Wileox & White

Organ XHstraetor" is t3io
BEST and CHEAPEST

in the market ?

FOB THE NO-iil'H and WIST

do not fail to see ihat your ticket reads
by the

Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
Louis Rail Road.

For speed, safety and comfort you will
find this line to be umivalied. For the eel-
ebra'.ert Springs and Summer r sorts. Round
Trip Tickets can be pnrchns d at all princi
put • ffices. Emigrants wishing to go west
either to locate or <is prpspi ctors, will find
it to their advantage to go by this route.
Roand trip emigrant tic&ets on sale to Texas
points. By this Line you have

NO TIRESOME DELAYS.
Through Coaches are run from Chatta-

nooga to Columbus w'thout change. Sinp-
ing coaches on all night trains.

L've Chaltanoog. 11.00 a. ru. 2.40 p. m.
" Bridgeport 12.10 p. in. 10.05 p. m.
" S'.-v»nson 12.3i " J0.35 "
" Cowan 1.S3 " 11.4" "
" Deuherd 1.45 " 11.55 "
" Tuilahoma 2.15 " 12.30 x.m.
" Waitrace 2.4S " 1.05 "
" Murfreesboro 3.42 " 2.15 "

Arr. Nashville 5.00. " 4.00 "
L've " 5.10 " e.00 "
Arr. MeKmzie 11.10 " 11.40 "

" Martin 2.13 p.m.
" Union City 4.30 a m . 0.55 "
" Memphis 5.00p.ra. 5.10 a.m.
" S., Louis 5,20 „•' 6.15 "

For Maps, Time-tables and all information
ill regard to this route, call on or address

A. B. WEENNE, T:av. Ag't.,
'Atlanta, Ga.

WM. T. ROGEKS, Pass. A«t.,
Chattanooga, Term.

Or W. L . D A S L E Y , Gen. P. &T.Ast ,
, Tenn.

THE MOUNTAIN NEWfc
And Louisville

WEEKLY

COURIER-JOURNAL
One year tor $2.10. TWO PAPERS for
little more than the price of one.

Send us $2.35 and receive your home
paper with the OOURIEK-JOUKNAL,
one of the best, brightest, tind ablest Fami-
ly Weeklies in the country.

JDCCATO'B PAPYROGRAPH
ia a new invention
for the rapid pro-
duction of f ac-Bimila
copies of any Writ-
ing, Drawing,or oth-
er work which can
be done with pen
and ink.

AutographLetters,
CIrcularB,Music,&e.
are fire t written up-

on a sheet of paper, in tho usual way, and Irom this
written sheet

500 COPIES PER HOTJB
may oe printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
other material, in a common Copying Press.
This is the Host Simple, Rapid and Economi-

cal Process yet discovered.
Thousands are already in successful usein Gov-

ernment Offices, Colleges, Academies. Public and
Private Schools, Bailway and Insurance Offices.
Also by business men, lawyers, clergymen, Sunday-
school superintendents, missionaries, and others.

The Simmons HardwareCo., of St. Louis, says of
it: '* Our Vapyrograph, purchased sometime since,
gives entire satisfaction. Would not be without it
for $1,000 a year."

For specimens of work, price list, etc., address,
with stamp,

T H E P A F Y B O G R A P H CO.,
43 and 45 Shetucket Street, Norwich, Com*

LOCAL AGENTS WAHTED.

JOB WOJbiK

Latest styles Lowest Prices
AT THE NEW S OFFIC R.

THE GUN.

Superior to all Others.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SCHOVERLIM, DALY & GALES,
84 Si 86 Chambers St.,

1VEW YOKK.

. THE

AVERY

, SUBSTITUTING'fHERERJRE-AN ENTIRELYMEW •
MECHANICAL PRINOIPAL&'MQVEMEM'nARADICAL''
IMPROVEMENT SEEN WAGLANCE;GR£AriY DESIRED BYAIL
AUTOMATIC. DIRECT.it. PERFECT ACTION IN EVERY PART
' NO ffitCTIOKNON6lSE;N0WEAR;NO-'fANrRUHS:'
NOR GEiT I ING. OUT OF -ORDER, ALWAYS READYTO;
I SEW.THEFINESTbRHEAVIESTGOOpS;GIVING ENTIRE
I SATlSFACtlON'iNOl'ON'&TALK OR ARGUMINT REQUIRED:
EVERY MACHINE Tf lUNG US OWN -STORY, SECURESiM-
HEDIW£SALES.HENCE:THE BEST MACHINE FOR AGENTS.
TOSEljL-.' 5>END FOR liLUSTRATEpGIRCULAR-:^'

813 BROADip

TO J6,00 A YEAK,or$3 t»$:
1 day in vour own loc Ht\
Sp risk Women <lo ap wel! as
nen Many mate more thnn
the amount stated abov«. No

For llhislralsd (Hlalvjut.

oneyfast. Any one can do the wo
Y<m can make from 60 rtn. !o j

$2 an hour t>\ devoting vour evening and spare time
Notlie business. It-costs nothing to try th business
-Bustbing life's it for money masing ever offered before
Î ueinyea pleasant.'and s?ti icily honorable. Reader if
flou wani to kn iw all about the best paying business
»«iore the public, aend us your addresB an<l wu will
vend you lull purTiculars and private terms free;
battipies wortn $5 uleo fifeej you can then make up
your mind for youmIf. Aa4reM( OT:O!U->K STZl£
b02v & CO.-, l^irtratict Maine,

VICTORIOUS!
HIGHEST & BEST AWARD

And Grand Medal of Honor.

Economy," Durability and Rapidity
v combined with perfect work,

Arc Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

ldfll

IA. P. DICKEY,
A Racine, WIs.

Now having many late improvements, they are fully
equal to every demand'. cleaning all kinds of Grain,
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Corn and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Sep-
arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best work is
Che shortest time.

Warehouse, as well as Farm Hills, are largely con-
structed both kinds requiring nine sizes to accom-
modate the demand, and (jiving a capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels j>erhour, according to size of mill.

They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set up" or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received.

Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded "setup." Oleo-
graphs and Circulars supplied on appHcar—
will be quoted low and on liberal ten
pondence solicited

don. ' Prices
terms. Cones-

SBWANEE,

The UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great Deed of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the oorabined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to al)
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. O' the
thirty-two schools contemplated ir the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, often thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Rail-
way.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not unde •
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be reicev-
ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened n
18C8, with only nin pupils. Since th( n
over nine hundred have matriculated ' t
the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the U) i-
versity:

1st. The physical and moral advantaj is
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its is-
moteness from temptation to. extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
;he opposite advantages, while avoiding tho
ivils of the strict military and free Univer-

sity system.
4th. The distribution of the students, in

small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character an<J- life of
the University and its community—the ktu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not wearied with too many obserr-
ances,

DRESS.
The "Gownsmen" of the University

wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

•— TERMS ~-
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only) f!10
Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-
ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
Total, each term $160
Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE
CHANCELLOR. Sewanee, Franklin County,
Tennessee

BS B A f l P V I f t Beatty's Pianos, grand.
TE9 tank 1 9 1 %# square and upright, are pro-
r mir1—TTMiffTiirT nouneed by tho press ana tho
ES1 A SU O <& people as the moat beautiful and
ff" I #* I » V# 0 Bweetest toned Pianos ever maim-
X I I J I M J M U I M factored. Sent on test trial and
A N D pronounced the best in the world. Beatty's
E-szna celebrated Golden Tongue I'arlor Organs. Any
A D f O A i M Q manufacturer challenged to
v K u n l i t f ] equal them. They possess pow-
II iii IIBIIII i in. i — " er, depth, brilliancy and sym-
%OS A«S BJISi!^^ri ' \ lk8 pathetic dellca-
W A S r l S re WiTU !M, oy, fixo-isiteiy
II - i n i «—m^—mmumiheau t i f t i l BOlo
I A I E W L S B I C O & S 7 V effects, and the only
iVi fit W J C K d b l i stop action ever in-

i Hi i •rw»""-."Miii»iiii IIIMII vented that cannot
be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity is BO
great that but little effort is required with the feet to
EuppIyaH the air necessary Best made and mogt
elegant cases in the market. ®AU solid wood orna-
ments. Every instrument fully warranted for six
years as strictly nrst class, ttnd sent on from 5 to IS
aavs' test trial. Illustrated Newspaper sent free. Ad-
dress .DANIEL Ft BEATTV, Washington,
Mew Jersey. United Htatea ot America. , '

The public are particularly cautioned against boeus
instruments which are being palmed off as genuine
Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particu-
larly from parties in the West and South-West, where
this detestable trickery has been extensively prac-
tised on the reputation I have gained; also beware o£
anonymous circulars with false quotations from
certain trade journals. Write for explanation. Send
for Beatty's Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands of

fmrchassrs throughout the length and breadth of the
and. w.th full particulars of the (treat Piano and

OrRacCffar against high prices. Newspaper free.
AdiiroS DAMK1, F . BEATTY. Washington,
Kevr .lerany, Unlti-4 Htatca of America. %

MERIDEN.CT.

^•Jp Jr^^w."M''-'' ' ' ' ! • • • ' " ^ • 5 ' '

SCALES
MAEV1N SAPE & SCAIB

* gSS Broadway, Xeui York,
6-47 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prottiest and

LATEST STYLES.
MOUNTAIN NEW * CO.,

This Semi-Mimil.ly, e< ahlished in 1875,
will be sent on trinl fron April, or time of
subscribing, to Jai ua y, 188 i, (9 months)
for 25 cents. Evpry t- mily sLouM read it.
We want to oppn a ior esposdi'ljC" with par-
ties in < v i 'y section, wao desire .mm'srition
We want to co operate with tftem. Send
small sums in 3 cent stamps. 100,000 more
circulation wanted.

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,
39tf Nashville, Tern.

3N

$1 A YEAR.

DEVOTED TO
THE PROMULGATION OF

USEFUL FACTS
AND BOUND IDEAS.

AN ORGAN OF POPULAR
P B G G t e S AND GEN-

ERAL ENLIGHTENMENT.

IN DEFENCE OF THE

RIGHTS CF Tl.E PEOPLE

FRANK
IN THE EXPSESSION OF

OPINIONS ON PUBLIC

AFFAIRS.

FEARLESS

IN EXPOSING WRONG-DO-

ERS, WHATEVER THEIR

POSITION, WHOEVER

THEIR FRIEND.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price

of Liberty."

Be Sure You are Right,
Then Go Ahead."

10HIFICBH? PBBSHNT8,
FEW ROT.LY t?OROLL SAW,

This is the VERY LATEST and BEST
Scroil S,'W <mt. All iron except the spring
nrrns. Has TV ill, lilting Tuble for Irlaying
and all the !,»<_essary atiachments of a first-
class machine.

We will give it with book of instructions
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 each.) We offer
it for sale at $3.00,

Or, with 3 drill rjoints, 4 saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns ai d comp'etemanualou wood'
patterns, designs, polishing, aluino, sami-
papeiing, and everything about this kind of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it I'or
sale at $3.50.

Or as above with the addition tf 4 feet oi
Holly and 4 feet of Walnut, fur 14 subscrip-
tion!. Price $4

II.
CENTENNIAL FRET SAW

GWWOli.&.C
•<7 C\f\ BUYS olG SAW, TURNING LATHE. BUZZ
•?f.\J\l SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL

$5 buys Saw w:th Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw w£te'AVcs!ss«*.
This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlayhuf

Lathe and Attachments yepurate
I'rom Saw, $3.50
Drill, SOcts. By Mail, 65et»
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades

and Full Instructions with every machine

We will give tin $7 bitieliine for twenty-
five sinbscriptions.

Or the $5 ior 18 subscriptions.
Or the $4.50 for )6 subscript ions,

COMPANION SCKOLL SAW.

FOX'S

Breech-Loading Shot Ghm
Barrels slide one side.
No hinge to get loose.

WILL FIND THE XE" S A MORE THAN
USUALLY GOOD ME1/1UM FOR BEACHING
THE PUBLIC. ALARGKANDIXOKK»8ING
CIUOULA : ION, AND CARE IN THE MAN-
AGEMENT OF OUR ADVERTISING DEPART-
MENT ARK FACTS WORTHY OF THE
ATTENTION OF B NEriS .vlEN.

Mates
hut I m a viable.

Address

THE
A Gtm to stand the wear and tear, and not get shaky

or out of order. Prices, from $50.00 upwards .
Send stamp for €ircular to

AMERICAN ARMS CO.
100 Hilk Street, Boston", Mass.

Mountain News,
SEWANEE. TENNL

sllG SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys sWL.

We will give the $5. machine for eighteen
inscriptions.

. Or the $3.50 for 12 subscriptions.
Or the $3 for 10 stibscriptons.

IV,
A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

Nothing can be more entertaining to a hoy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
B-autifui work can lie docie wi;h this set.
There are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, G carved
model IPSSOHS, and a complete Manual of
Carving, and we offer them all for 5 subscrip-
tions. Price by mail: $1.25.

WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.
This is a 1 iiie Art, aud is very fascinating

as well ns |>'< u'tablf tor culture arid profits
We otlvr ];eis wil.b Manuol, for 4 subscriber.
Price by mail $1. ; for. It subscriptions,
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price 'iy mail $c.

Address,

Mountain News Company,
Box 66, Sewanee,

1*. D. Franklin Co., Tent)..

a w e k in yiur own town. $5 outfit
fr.e. No risk. Reader, if y u waut

sex can make great pay al] the time they
{ work, write for particnisrs io H, ~
1 * Co.. P*w "

4

^

" •


